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The Real Saving
IN

Drag Store Goods
Where the real saving comes Jin Jdrug kUuv purchases is in

the little things you buy over the drug and sundries counter every

week of your life. You 'want to have vnlue in them as well as

valne in your dollar purchase.

We do not publish great long lists of patents and high-priced

sumlriea at cut prices and then charge big profits to small pur-

chases. We give you real value in the little things that you buy

every day. ‘ '

Jury Gave Charlotte Kaiser a

Judgment of $1,000 Damages

The breach of promise case of Char-
lotte Kaiser, of Chelsea, and Jacob
Steinbach, of Lima, was tried in the
circuit court the past week, and some , .. „ , „ ^

of the te.ttmony pre.ented wm unfit of Mr8- H- L' Stantotf Friday .venlnr,

A Delightful Affair.

The mnslcal given, by the Chelsea
Bay View Reading Club to the Ladies’
Research Club at the beautiful home

for publication.
May Oth was a rare treat to the music

for three hour*. She wa» awarded I wel! rendered by the following:

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Red Cap Coffee, 20c per pound

ni h. fee comm

SPECIAL SALE &T.4K
We will sell the following bill of Groceries for

10 Bars Queen Anne Soap .......................... . * ^
1 pound Old Tavern Coffee. . ........... - ..............

1-2 pound Tea .................... * ........ . ........

l pound Box Seeded Raisins (the best) .................

l pound Baking Powder ....................  25®
1 Can Best Corn ............ . .......................

1 Cake Best Chocolate ...............................

1 Market Basket free ................................ ̂

All for .........   21.00Value $1.60.

JOHN FARRELL 3 GO.

1 91,000 for the humiliation which she
alleges she suilered.

She claimed that Steinbach kept
promising to marry her, but postponed

the event more than two years on one
pretext or another. She finally
brought suit rgainst Mm for 110,000.
Steinbach’s attorney’s declare that

[they will carry the case to the su-
preme court, on the ground that the

(judgment Is excessive.
The trial of this case attracted

many from this vicinity, and it is said
that the testimony was all that the
lover of the sensational could
;i>k for.

They Hold the Stock.

The following are the names of the
stockholders of the two banks in this
place, and the number of shares they
own, and their residence.

KEI4PF COMMERCIAL & SAVINGS BANK
Renben Kempf, (32), Ann Arbor.
C. H. Kempf, (100), Chelsea.
H. S. Holmes, (100), Chelsea.
O. Klein, (20), Chelsea.

Ueo. A. BeGole, (16), Chelsea.

Jacob F. Hepfer, (5), Chelsea.

. Howard Everett, (10), Sharon Twp.
Edward Vogel, (35), Chelsea.
W. W. Gifford, (»), Detroit.
Thus. Morse Est/ (.*»), Chelsea.

Otto D. Luick, (13), Lima Twp.
Edward Beach, (8), Lima Twp.
J. H. Kingsley, (4)^ Manchester.
First Congregational Church, (5),

Union City.

Margaret Fenn, (1), Chelsea.
Henry H. Fenn, (2), Chelsea.

Andros Guide, (2), Chelsea.

John L. Fletcher, (7), Chelsea.
D. C. McLaren, (20), Chelsea.
Jessie Everett, (5), Chelsea.

FARMERS a MERCHANTS’ BANK.

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

U)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(fc)

Op. 118, No. 1 .....   Brahms
Improvisation ............ MacDowell
Nocturne ..................... Debussy

Mr. Stevens. ,

Du hist die Huh .......  .Schubert

Patrla .......... ...: ..... Mattel
Miss Rohrer.

The Chords of Life ......... Lloyd
Who Knows?.... . ......... Rogers
O, That We Two Were May-
ing ..... ................ Gounod

Mr. Batley.

Fantaisie in F ........ ... ...... Chopin
Mr. Stevens.

My Ain Folk. ..;... Laura Lemon
Violets ............ Ellen Wright
Irish Love Song. . Margaret Lang

- Miss Uoher.
Madrigal .......... Victor Harris
Mother O’ Mine.. ...... ;...Llddle
Oh for a Day of Spring. .Andrews

. Mr. Baxley.
Duet— It Was a Lover and His

Lass. (Shakespeare). ̂.Walthew
Miss Rohrer and Mr. Bazley.

Miss Lucy M. Blakeney and Earl V.

Moore accompanists.
Mr. Stevens combines ability of high

order with remarkable technique.
His rendering of the Fantaisie in F by

Chopin brought to mind “How Ruby
Played the Piano” and had somewhat
the same effect on the audience.
Miss Roher has a rich, full contral-

to voice and her rendering of such
varied selections showed it* wonder-

ful scope. Her rare voice aqd pleas-
ing personality bespeak for her a
brilliant future.
Mr. Bazley was a delight to his

listeners and like little Joe the com-
pany wanted more. A particularly
pleasing number was the duet where
manners were forgotten and the aud-
ience insisted on hearing it again.
The singers were ably accompanied

Orawi Merritt Beyd.

Ormek Mdrrltt Boyd wi* born In
Lima, Michigan, October 18, 1844, and
died at his home ia Cheliea, Friday
morning, May tt, 1910.v

p^oon (after his birth his parents
removed to the itate of New York
where they remained uatil he was 11
years of age when they returned to
Michigan, settling on what is known
as the Boyd farm, Sylvan Cehter. ,

In his younger days Mr. Boyd war
engaged in the mercantile business

at Sylvan Center, Grass Lake and
Reading. Twenty-two years ago last
October he returned to Chelsea and
established a grocery and meat busi-
ness which he conductetl for a-nura
her of years. After disposing of his
grocery business he established . the

hotel, known as the. Boyd, House,
which he conducted very successfully
for several years. He was a member
of Olive Lodge, No. 150^ F, A A. M.,
and Chelsea Tent, No. 281, K. O. T.

M. M.
He was united In marriage with

Mrs. Mary L. Becker, February 27.
1873, to which unlott four children
were bortt. He is survived by his wife

two sons, Warren Ci and J. Howard,
one daughter, Mrs. Edyth M. Cava-
naugh, his mother, Mrs. Mercy Boyd,
two brothers, Darwin and Homer H.
aud one granddaughter.
The funeral was held from his late

home Monday afternoon, the Revs.
Dunning Idle and M. L. Grant offlclht-
ing. The burial services were con-
ducted at Maple Grov^ cemetery,
Sylvan Center, under the auspicles of

his Masoni ebrothers. •

The business places of Chelsea were

closed during the funeral hour.

F R EE Twentyvfive Centos
worth of any *

goods in our store

This is the most literal Dffer ever made by us or by any drug

store anywhere. We' are sg anxious to have you try Rexall Pearl

Tooth Powder that we make thisjinducemcnt at a loss. Makes

the teeth shine like pearls.

Ruall Pearl Tootii Powder

To every person who buys a can of

this delightful dentifrice at the regu- il

lar price of 25c, we will give 25c

worth of any art iclcs or goods in our d

store. . It can be sundries, soda,

cigars; no matter what you wTant.

This Offer Expires May 14

We cannot continue this offer after

the above date because we only have

a limited number of cans for this pur- ,

pose. Rexall Pearl Tooth Powder is

the finest dental preparation we have

ever sold and we want you to try it.

Do Not Forget Our
Wall Paper Department

Mathew Kusterer, (2), Sharon Twp. by Miss Blakely and Mr. Moore. Mr.
Geo. J. Loeffler, (2), Freedom Twp.
Arnold H. Kuhl,,(5), Sharon Twp.
John.Grau, (4), Freedom Twp.
Dick Clark, (2), Lyndon- Twp.
Fred Lutz, (5), Freedom Twp.
John F. Waltrous, (11), Lima Twp.

Moore is so well and favorably known
musically in Chelsea that it was re-
gretted that he was not more promi-
nent on the program
The house was artistically decorated

with flowers and greenery. The con-
Ricka Kalmbach, (3), Sylvan Twp. I gtruc^|on 0f the rooms afforded an
Fred Heydlauff. (3), Sylvan Twp. ideal place for such an entertainment

Martha A. Kusterer. (2), Sharon Twp. it pcssible for the large com-
Karl F. Barth, (3), Lima Twp. pany t0 see the performers as well as
Albert A. Schoen, (2), Chelsea. to hear Dainty refreshments were
W. H. Eisenman, (4), Freedom Twp. Lerve(i jn the dining room where the

May Festival.

Next week, May 18, 19, 20 and 21,
occurs the annual May festival at
Ann Arbor, with concerts every even-
ing and also a symphony concert Fri-
day afternoon. This year the man-
agement have secured Mme Jane-
Osborne Hannah as the principal
soprano and the Theodore Thomas
Orchestra as usual. The admission
tickets including reserved seats are 
selling at M.00, $5.00 and $6.00 accord- r|

ing to location. People from this
locality have so unlversaly attended
these concerts that an extended
notice or history thereof is unneces- 1

sary. This year will be no exception
to the rule as tar as attendance is
concerned and a great many of our
citizens who are musically Inclined
looked forward to a week of enjoy--1
ment.

WE ARE SELLING:
Rolled Oats, 9 pounds for ............................. 25c

Good Head Rice, 0 pounds for ........ .................. 25c

Sweet Com, 3 cans for .................................. 25c

Early June Peas, 3 cans for ......... . ........ .......... 25c

Graham Crackers, 3 packages for ......................... 25c

Ginger Snaps, per pound ................................ 6c

Snow Boy Washing Powder, per package .................. 3c

Broken Rice, 8 pounds for ........................ v ---- 25c

Red Band Coffee, 30c grade, per pound ................ ... 25c

Our Japan Tea, once used always used, per pound .......... 50c

International Stock Food, $3.50 pail for .................. $2.00

Dr. Holland’s Stock Salt, per pound ....................... 4c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per pound ............. - .......... 10c

Fruits and Vegetables at the lowest price.

Get your Fishing Tackle here. The prices are right.

TO THE PUBLIC.
JS&JSSSZ &fK2 «M3BES
excellent satisfaction last season.

If you are thinking of rodding your buildings get our prices on

either Copper or Steel before bhying. W e can save ) ou mone.

If you want a roof that will opt-last your building, get t ie

the Carey roof. Fully guaranteed.

We are handle several lines that will interest you. tn in
the city give us a call.

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE
3<.

HOLMES & WALKER
Hot Weather Will Soon Be Here.

We have everything in the- line of warm weather
goods, such as oil and gasoline stoves, refngera or,
ice cream freezers, screen doors, window seieen ,

]awn mowers, rubber hose' croquet sets and curtain

Furniture of all kinds and a large assortment
of go-carts and carriages. ' . ,

Wo have a large lino of hardware, imp . ‘ ’

'buggies and wagons. In plows wo hu.vof th , • • ,r

ami Burch. See our No. 11 sulky piow Before buying.

In paints and oils we lead with Kogerw
ready mixed paints. This lead will spread more
space than any other made. Varnish of all

Spalding Baseball Goods.

Call and Examine our Display of Granite Ware.

Herman Pierce, (2), Lima Twp.
Jas. Taylor. (5), Chelsea.

H. L. Wood, (10), Chelsea
Jacob Haist, (2), Lima Twp.
Chas. H. Buss, (2), Freedom.
Michael Merkel, (2). Sylvan.

Henry Huehl, (3), Freedom Twp.
John F. Huehl, (2), Freedom Twp.

[color scheme of pink and white was
carried out, making an attractive
and pleasing place to while away a
little time.
The committee, consisting of Mrs.

L. Wilcox, chairman, Mrs. G. W.
Palmer, Mrs. A. Pierce, and the hostess

did themselves proud in arranging the

I details which resulted in such anJacob L. Klein, (2), Sharon Twp.
Louise M. Kusterer, (5), Sharon Twp. |arti8Uc success.
A. J. Boyce, (2), Stockbridge
E. D. Chipman, (5), Lima Twp. I Enrollment of 5,41L

John Wenk, (2), Freedom Twp. The totai registration of students
Roena Waltrous, (2), Sylvan Twp. jn ajj 8even departments of the Uni-

Fred Feldkamp, (5), Freedom. versity of Michigan for the year 1909-
Louis Feldkamp, (5), Freedom Twp. ^ inciuding summer school students,
Emanuel Feldkamp, (5), Lima Twp. js 5 41^ These figures have just been

Farmers’ Club Meeting.

The Western- Washtenaw Farmers’
Club will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Lowry, Friday, May
20th. The following will he the pro-

gram:

Music.
Roll Call ....... Patriotic Quotations

Music .................... R- D- Gates
“How Should Memorial Day be

Observed?”. . Mrs. Howard Everett
Reading ............ Mantle Spaulding
‘Does the Present System of Edu-

cation Draw the Boy From
the Farm?”.... Dr. G. W. Palmer.

Reading .............. J. F. Waltrous!

Music.

FREEMAN iCO.

Ida M. Palmer, (10),0helsea.
Simon Hirth, (2), Chelsea.
L. H. Liebeck, (2), Sylvan Twp.
Frank Feldkamp, (3), Lima Twp.
A. W. Wilkinson, (2), Chelsea.

determined and they- show a total
gain of 188 students over the year of

1908-09.

Exclusive of all summer session
students, ihere are 4,891 students at

Michael Schiller, (2), Freedom Twp. | j^icbigan today, an increase of 53
over the same time last year.Martin Wenk, (3), Lima Twp.

Joseph Wenk, (3), Freedom Twp.

Fred H. Trinkle, (2), Lima Twp.

John Farrell, (11), Chelsea.
C. H. Kalmbach, (10), Sylvan Twp.
Peter Gorman, (2), Lyndon.
E. F. Cooper, (2), Lima Twp.
John Lucht, (5), Lima Twp.
Geo. Hinderer, (2), Freedom Twp.
Christian Grau, (10), Freedom Twp.

Jas H. Guthrie, (10), Sylvan Twp.
Emanuel Schenk, (3), Freedom Twp.

Mary J. Miller, (2). Chelsea.
Margaret Miller, (1), Chelsea.
O. C. Burkhart, (lO), Chelsea.

John Kalmbach, (10), Chelsea.
Peter Merkel, (10), Sylvan Twp.
Galbraith Gorman, (2), Chelsea.
Lewis Geyer, (10), Freedom Twp.

Leo Merkel, (5), Sylvan Twp.
Jacob Hummel, (2), .Chelsea.
Michael Wackenhut, (2), Chelsea.

Mrs. Ellen Hamilton, (3), Jackson.

HOLM WALKER

The greatest gain in numbers has
come through the department of lit-
erature, science and the arts, there
being 2,017 students today, where
there were 1,901 at a corresponding
time last year, an Increase of llfl.

The law department gained 52
students, or 833 students today against

781 a year ago.
The dental department shows

gain of 21, having 216 students today

against 195 a year ago.
The medical department lost the

greatest number, owing doubtless
changing the course from a straight
medical course, to one demanding
two years of literary work, which
went into effect last fall. The medics
have 318 students thl^ year, where
theyMhad 408 last, a decrease in at-

tendance of 90.
The engineering department suffer-

ed .a loss of 39, having had 1,333
students this year against 1,372 last.
The department of pharmacy num-
bered 107 last year as against 97 this
this, a loss of 10, and the Homeo-
pathic department lost six students.

WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Wolgast-Nelson Fight Pktures.

The Princess theatre tonight will
present the moving pictures of the
Wolgast-Nelson fight, for the world’s

I light weight Championship, in which
the Michigan boy was winner. There
will be pictures of training stunts and
rintrsideacenes, in addition to more cents, per square yard, 5 pounds
[Ju 4,000 feet of excellent film. tl?e yard. Phone 109 2 rings.

^^o********************* *+*+ +++******+*+*

Billie Burke in “Mrs. Dot”
Miss Billie Burke’r annual spring

starring tour ss evidently to be a,

regular theatrlca fixture. Miss
Burke will be seen at the Whitney
opera house, Ann Arbor on Wednes-
day, May 25, in “Mrs. Dot,” the
comedy by W. Somerset Maugham in
which she scored a big hit at the
Lyceum theatre, New York, just
after Christmas. Those who have
seen her say she is even more charm-
ing as Mrs, Dot than she was in “Love
Watches,”’ the comedy adapted from
the French in which she made her
debut as a star list season.

A Present Every Day

If You Have Money

In a savings account it is like getting a present every day, for

every day interest money accnies to you. Hundreds are getting

ahead through the opportunity of placing their savings in safety,

offereil by our savings department. We pay three per cent

interest on savings deposits, compounded semi-annually.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

IFRED H. BELSER’S
t
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ONE-PRICE STORE
Jacob L. Klein.

Jacob L. Klein, died at his home in
Lima, Friday morning, May 6, 1910,
aged 42 years. He was born in Lima
and his entire life has been spent in
that township. He was a son of Mrs.
Jacob Klein. The deceased was united ^
in marriage with Miss Nellie Wede- ^
meyer in 1895. The surving members
of the family are his wife, two daugh-
ters, the aged mother twq brothers
and one sister. The funeral was held
from St. Paul’s church Sunday after-
noon, Rev. A. A. Schoen officiating.
Interment Oak Grow cemetery.

Old carpents made into Fluff Rugs.
Agent for “The Chicago Rug Mfg.
Co.,” now here for a few days. 75

Total Eclipse.

There will be a total eclipse of the
moon, visible to observers in the
United States, on the evening of May
23. The eclipse begins at 9:4<i:24 p
m. It will become wholly immersed
in the shadow and the eclipse become
total on May 24 at 12:09 a. m., and
will begin to emerge at 12:50:24. It
will finally emerge and the eclipse
will end at 233:18 a. m., May 24.
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SELLING AGENTS

FOR

• Decring Mowers, Harvesters and Binders;
Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes ;vGale Plows and

Farming Tools; Burch Plows and Land Rollers;
Walker & Co., and Flint Buggies; Birdsell Farm
Wagons; American and Adrian Fences; Goshen,

Myers and Lowden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-
tors; Boydell Paints and Berry Varnishes.

General HARDWARE and FURNITURE
Implements, Wagons, Boggles and Earnest

| FRED. H. BELSER.f
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The Chelsea Standard

O. T. HOOVER, niblliher.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN
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«MUm IN THt KAlilNa

Harvard >baB a profaaaof by the
Hama of Baker, who thinks that it
worid he h good thing tpr college to
teach students how to write plays. We
do not know that Erofeggor Baker has
ever written any plays himself, but
that Is no reason why he could not
iteach other pepole to dd so. says
(Charleston News-CouriCr. In fact. Very

(often those who do not know how to
|do a thing themselves are very apt In

teaching others how to do It The lay-
man Is always certain he can preach
ia better sermon than hfs min (star,
Mnd we have yet to discover the msn
[who does not know more about how to
(conduct a newspaper than any Jour*
wallet now In harness. It may be said
that plays, like poetry, are the product

•of genius, and It follows thst if we can
tteach young men how to write plays,
real plays, we can create our geniuses.

IWhat an advance that would be!
There are dozens of schools that teach
pupils how to write short stories; that
(Is, they charge these pupils a good
round sum, and some of the students
•do write stories when they finish the
•course, Just as they had probably wrlb
ten stories before they studied how to
•do so. It Is true, too, that there Is a
remarkable sameness in these stories.
It may account for the modern maga-
zine effort, which, in general, Is made
to order aud follows rules as rigidly as

If it were a house and not a tale that
vrere being built

New Jersey Is falling Into line In the
forest-preserving movement The re-
port of the forest commission of that
atate touches upon the subject and
makes some suggestions applicable to
the conditions prevailing there. In an
Interview the state forester dwelt upon
these conditions. It appears from his

remarks thst the state owns approx-
imately 3,000,000 acres of woodlands,

and It Is his belief that the wisest pol-

icy is to protect that area, give the
trees an opportunity to grow and ap-
ply correct principles to their care
rather than to acquire or plant new
sections. An excellent purpose Is
served by the existing forests, and
public interest lies more in the direc-

. tion of preserving them, heading off
the fires which sometimes are de-
atructlve there as elsewhere and as-

suring the permanency of the growth
at head-waters of streams than In
adding to the state’s possessions. New
Jersey has no Adirondack regi n, but
she has valuable resources in ihe bill

section of the state, and seems deter-
mined to adapt her forestry practices
to the best needs of her people.

KING EDWARD OF

ENGLAND IS DEAD

British Monarch Dias of Pneumonia

After Three Days Illness.

Kiag Gtorge, la tikiig Oath *f Smrigilty,

Eitob Hi* Fatkti’t R.ign and Promitas

to Follow In His Foototops.

Dr. Wiley says people can live now
about as well and cheaply as ten years

ago if they would live In the same
way, says Lowell Courier-Citizen.
About everybody else Is saying the
same thing. People simply will not
go back to the old style unless they
have to. If, as Dr. Wiley says, they
pay git a bushel for wheat made into
breakfast foods, It Is because they
want to, knowing as well as he does
that they could get the cereals In
cheaper forms. The chemist says,
too, that they are cheated in some
canned goods. This they cannot very
•well help, though they might do some-

thing by refusing to buy cans im-
properly filled. They like the canned
goods as they do the breakfast foods,

. nd while they have the price they
will buy them. It is immaterial that
they are not making the most of their
money. Domestic economy has been a
neglected science for some timer -

The marvelous recuperative poweis
of France had a fresh illustration In
the recreation of her navy. The evils
brought about by non-military control

and by the destructive administrations

of Messrs. Pelletan and Thomson are
being corrected by the sane practices
of Admiral de Lapeyrere, ' the new
minister of marine, aided by his col-
leagues of the Rue Royale. Deputies
and senators have realized the dangers
encompassing the nation through for-
mer naval theories, and are now eager
to give Its sea force an efficiency
worthy of Its great traditions and
equal to the demands of tho enormous
interests involved. .

A rat-catcher has applied to be re*
lieved from jury duty In New York be-
cause It Interferes with his occupa-
tion. But a rat-catcher ought to be the

very man, qualified by professional ex-

perience, to ferret out the things grand

juries want to hunt

One of cue cr ege wants
to know wh;- Americans are unhappy.
One reason is that, the peop.w ̂.0, door
1 ake It so difficult to live as expens-
ively us they do.

Let us credit the latest youth who
shot himself for love with the manli-

ness and good faith to omit the prelim-

inary of shooting the girl first.

Storage plants are so overworkM
that come of the fresh eggs going to
Met the yearlings coming out

King Edward VII. died of pneumonia
at 11:45 o’clock Friday night. The
prince of Wales is king, assuming the

title of George V., took the oath be-

fore the privy council Saturday after-
noon.
The tolling of the great bell in St.

Paul's cathedral at minute intervals
between 5 and G o’clock Saturday
morning, an office performed only for
the sovereign and the archbishops of
Canterbury and York, conveyed to
countless thousands of Londoners and
suburbanites the first intimation of
the death of King Edward VII. Great
crowds coming Into the city on early
trains proceeded toward Buckingham
palace and by 9 o’clock an Immense
stream of people was slowly filing
past the front of the building with
Its drawn blinds, round to the west
end of the palace to gaze upon the
windows of the chamber where the
body of the dead king was lying.
Members of the royal household

attended a special service in the pri-
vate chapel of the palace at an early
hour.
The death of his majesty has caused

a general suspension of business and
the abandonment of all race meetings
and other sports, public gaieties and
private entertainments. The theaters
closed. The stock exchange and other
markets were closed and the law
courts took a recess as a token of re-
spect. Everywhere throughout the
country flag* were' placed at half mast
upon public buildings, warships and
other shipping, while church bella
sounded the doleful news.
The morning services at the churches

were more largely attended than usr
ual. All of the congregations were
lr deep mourning. A notable change
hi the service was the substitution
of .the words “the queen, the queen
dowager and all the royal family,’’ for
the familiar phrase, "the queen, the
prince and princess of Wales and all
the royal family."
The bulk of the population of the

country have donned mourning garb
In some form. Men who are not
wholly clothed in black are wearing
black neck-scarfs or black bands about
their coat sleeves. The women seen
are almost without exception dressed
In black. Streamers of crepe hang
from the whips In the hands of the
cabmen. The shop fronts bear mourn-
ing shutters.

Public Not Forewarned.
Just 24, hours after the first news

was broken to the public, as from a
clear sky, that the king was suffering
from bronchitis, with the physicians'
statement that his condition ‘‘causes
some anxiety.” came the official pro-
nouncement that “his majesty's con-
dition is now critical.’’
The public Immediately interpreted

these significant words to mean that
the king’s case was absolutely hope-
less. That conviction pervaded Lon-
don and the entire kingdom. The bul-
letin was transmitted to all the royal
relatives before It was made public,
and the rapid sequence of arrivals of
royalties at the palace within the next
hour confirmed, so far as confirmation
was needed, the most alarming views.
The prince and princess of Wales

and the duchess of Albany, who had
left the palace shortly before the Is-
suance of the bulletin, both women
showing marked signs of grief, soon
hastened back. Princess Victoria and
the duke of Fife followed. The duke
and duchess of Connaught, who had
Just arrived at Suez from an African
shooting expedition, were notified and
Queen Maud telegraphed from Chris-
tiania that she would start for Lon
don.

New Ruler Takes Oath.
George V., who ascended the throne

is soon as the breath left the body
of his Uther, Edward VII., Saturday,
amid medieval ceremony handed down
.’rora feudal times, was proclaimed
'ilng of Great Britain and Ireland and

of the British dominions beyond the
seas, '^defender of the faith and em-
peror of India.
At 4 o’clock; the Imperial privy coun-

cil and the aldermen of the city of
London assembled In the throne room
at St. James palace and with solemn
ceremonial administered the oath of
office to the new king, after which
he was formally proclaimed in these
words:

We, the lords spiritual and tem-
poral of this renin), being here as-
sisted with these of his late maj-

1esty's privy council, with numbers
of other principal gentlemen of
quality, with the lord mayor, al-
dermen and citizens of London, do
now herein-, with one voice and the
consent of tongue and heart, pub-
lish and proclaim that the high
and mighty Prince George Is now.
by the death of our late sovert gn
of happy memory, become our only

lord,

OF COMF1
•UPREME COURT DECISION EX-
PECTED AFFECTING CERTAIN

MICHIGAN CONCERNS.

THE CONCERNS INTERESTED ARE
THOSE WHO GO TO OTHER

STATES FOR THEIR
CHARTERS.

From All Parts of the State Come En-
couraging Reporta Regarding the

Fruit Crop Proepects.

___ • J
lawful nnd .rightful liege
George V.. by the grace of God.
king of the United Kingdom of
Great Hrltaln and Ireland, defend-
er of the faith and emperor of
India, to whom we do acknowledge
with all hearty and humble affec-
tion. beseeching God, by whom
kings and queens do reign, to bless
the royal prince. George V., with
long and happy years to reign over
ua.

King Deeply Moved.
King George delivered a brief but

earnest address. He exhibited deep
emotion as he announced his deter-
mination to endeavor under the guid-
ance of God to maintain the high tra-
ditions of the British court and to
fulfil to the best of his abilities the
great trust reposed in him.
He said his emotion was too deep

to permit him to say more than a
few words. 'He recalled the declara-
tion by his father on the similar oc-
casion, to the effect that so long as
there was breath In his body he would
strive to Tromote the best Interests
of his people.
The new monarch declared that his

father’s promise had been amply ful-
filled and that it would be his own
earnest endeavor under God, to pur-
sue the same high afro. He referred
gratefully to the evidences of deep
sympathy from all parts of the em-
pire and said he was thankful to feel
that at all times he would have the
assistance of the queen in the dis-
charge of the duties of his office.

Ministers Swear Allegiance.
The lord chancellor, Lord Lorebum,

administered the oath to the king and,
following the custom, the cabinet min-
isters swore allegiance to the new
sovereign, at the same time tender-
ing their seals of office, which his ma-
jesty returned. The ministers kissed
the king’s hand. The councillors upon
being reappointed in turn took th6
oat of allegiance and kissed the king’s
hand. This concluded thg business of
the council and his majesty retired.
• The king left St. James’ palace on
his return to Marlborough House at 5
o’clock, having been absent for the
ceremony just one hour. The marked
lack of display In the conduct of the
new monarch was striking. A single
carriage occupied by the sovereign and
attended by two royal equerries, was
driven to and from St. James’ palace..
There was no military escort, and the
only decoration which the monarch
wore was the Order of the Garter.

Taft Condoles With King.
President Taft sent the following

message to George V., the new king of
Great Britain:
In renewing to your majesty the

condolences of the American govern-
ment and people upon the death -of his
late majesty, 1 convey to you the
heartiest good wishes for the prosper-
ity of your reign.
The secretary of sta,te sent the fol-

lowing message to Sir Edward Gray,
secretary of state for foreign affairs,
London:
I offer to your excellency the ext

presslon of my personal sympathy and
sorrow In the great loss which has
been sustained by the government of
Great Britain Ui the death of his ma-
Jeaty, King Edward.

Litigation Involving 475 mercantile

and manufacturing corporations of
Michigan is before the state supreme
court for Judgment as a result of the
action commenced some time ago by
Sylvester A. Young, of near Lakeview,
against Henry H. Moore and others,
to recover $1,000 on a note. The
money la said to have been loaned in
connection with the Tabard Office
Supply Co., of Lakeview, which went
Into baukruptcy more than a year ago.
Moore is one of the heirs to the

Hackley millions of Muskegon, and
associated with him In the present
action as co-defendants are a number
of prominent Michigan business men,
among them Salem F. Kennedy, Lars
P. Sorenson and Addison D. Klrtlaud.
While the financial amount Involved

is comparatively small, the principle
underlying the cause of action Is one
of the most important ever raised.
The Tabard Office Supply Co. filed

Its report with the secretary of state
for the fiscal year ending Dec. 31,
1906, and failed to do so the follow-
ing year. When the company be-
came defunct and owed Young $1,000,
the latter began action against the di-
rectors, charging that they failed to
comply with the state law. When the
company was Incorporated the pro-
moters went Into Iowa and got a
charter In that state, and were subse-
quently admitted In Michigan. N. O.
Griswold, for the defendants, now
sets up the claim that as a result the
directors of this corporation are not
amenable to the laws of he st^te.
Arguments were heardi by the slate
supreme court at Lansing last week
and briefs w^re filed Saturday.
A. A. Broomfield, for Young, made

the following observation: “It Is a
fact of which judicial notice can be
taken that many Michigan corpora-
tions choose as their birthplace tome
foreign state, such as Maine, New
Jersey or Iowa, although the enter-
prise is launched by Michigan capital.

"If by such subterfuge Its directors
can escape the statutory liability and
Its creditors be stripped of a benefi-
cent remedy, then, Indeed, the law has
failed to meet the ends of justice.’’
This argument is interesting in view

of the fact that the recent power
merger was Incorporated under the
laws of Maine. If argument of coun-
sel for the defendants in the present
action is upheld by the supreme court

NEWS OF MICHIGAN.
Laneing citizens have started a cam-

paign Bar a eommlsaion form of gov-
ernment for the city.
'Rie smallpox epidemic which has

affected Bay City for the past, two
months Is practically at an end. > ,

BjSY, F. Kemster, of Metamora, the
mlflktgr aepused of illegal voting on
locil option, has been acquitted.

J)eoauM of a complaint to the state
labor department, an Investigation is
-being made to learn It Lansing manu-
facturers are violating the child-labor
law.

Reports from various points In Cal-
houn county state 'tlhat the frost has
reduced the strawberry crop to at
least one-half. Early beans are also
reported injured.

Col. Schmidt camp, No, 24, Spanish
American War Veterans, of Saginaw,
will attend the state reunion in Trav-
erae City In July. They have afyanged
for a special train.

The chemical plant of the Lake Su-
perior Iron ft Chemical Co., at Elk
Rapids, was partially destroyed by
Are wKh a loss of $10,000. Nine con-
densers and two gas washers were
destroyed.

Rev. Henry H. Halley, former pas-
tor of the Christian church of Kala-
mazoo, who Is now a building' con-
tractor, Is a direct descendant of Ed-
mund Halley, the man who discovered
Halley’s comet.

Saloonlst Orln Lake, of Cedar
Springs, is suing tho village council
to compel it to accept his bond. The
case is in the nature of a test of the
old home rule law and will have a
wide bearing In the state.

Mrs. T. R. Reader, 39, is believed to
be the youngest grandmother in the
state. A daughter was born to her
daughter, Mrs. Henry Arndt, aged 19.
at Culebra, Panama. The father Is
chief of Amerlean police there.
Battle Creek's council has settled

the sanitarium tax litigation by order-
ing the '‘san’' to pay $25,000 taxes on
all buildings save the main one. Im-
mediately the Kellogg representatives
wrote a check for the amount.
Lincoln Avery, former collector of

customs at Port Huron and well
known politician, returned Friday
from several months' visit to the Holy
Land, Paris and other points. He ex-
pressed himself as glad to get back
home.

Aroused from sleep by the barking
of his dog at the bedroom door, Jo-
seph Finn, of South Haven, found
4he house on fire. He had Just time
to get his fani»«y outside when the
building was completely wrapped in
fiames.

Dr. Mason W. Gray, of Pontiac, may
be prosecuted by the state board of
health for failing ttf report contagi-
ous diseases to the authorities. Many
complaints have been received against
him, and Pontiac authorities have
been notified to act.
The Penelope club, an organization

of women of Cadillac, has announced
the formation . of a humane society,
and declare that if the officials do not
take steps to prevent cruelty to ani-
mals they will be given a lot of un-
welcome publicity by the club.
The Robert Gage Coal Co , of Sagi-

naw, is preparing to sink a shaft In
the southern part of the Shiawassee
county, and betore fall it is figured

DEATH USI
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BODIES OF MOTHERS EXHUMED
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tion; The, Ignorant Blame
the Comet.
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it means that the directors of the 475
mercantile and manufacturing oorpor-l that another coal mine will be added
ations In Michigan are not amenable | the already large number. Coal Is
to the law requiring the filing of the
annual report.

Fruit Proepecte Are Good.
According to figures received at the

office of the secretary of state there
is a diversity of opinion among the
fruit correspondents throughout the
state relative to the damage to fruit
from frost.
Correspondents In the southwestern

portion, where the frost In April was
the most severe, report fruit prospects
much better than expected Immedi-
ately after the .freeze and generally
are of the opinion that the outlook for
an average crop is encouraging.

It is also noticeable that the spray-
ing of fruit trees -has been generally
Increased this spring and farmers and
growers are paying more attention to
spraying than ever before. According
to a schedule prepared by the secre-
tary qf state Indications point to 83
per cent of a crop of apples; pears,
78; peaches, 78; plums, 72; cherries,
76; small fruits, 85.
Additional statistics compiled by the

department show that the average
monthly wages with board to farm
hands In the southern counties Is
$25.02 per month; In the central coun-
ties, $24.38; In the northern counties,
$24.17, and in. the upper peninsula
$27.25, the average In the state being
$25.14. In the upper peninsula the
average day, wage Is higher, reaching
$1.68 per day. The average wages In
the state last year paid by farmers by
the month with board was $23.21.

Eighteen members of the university
fire department of Ann Arbor have
announced their intention to strike if
their wages are not Increased 25 cents
per day. They have been Induced to
await the next meeting of the regents
before taking any action.

The Commonwealth Power Co. Is
evidently alarmed at the threat of
Charlotte to establish a municipal
lighting plant and the result is that
the company, through authorized
officials, have promised to rush theli
high-tension line service between
Lansing and Battle Creek, improve-
ments have been ordered In the local
steam plant to temporarily aid the
local service. This plant Is Included
In the proposed merger of the big
power and electric interests In the
state.

In John Barbour, recently appointed
head of the city fire department, Niles
boasts of having the 5'oungest fire
chief in the world. In a general clean:
Ing up of tho fire department by
Mayor Carr, Barbour, who has Just
reached his majority, was the only
man of the old company left, and he
was appointed head. He was a driver
In the department for two years.
H. G. Nead, of Lowell, 88, the oldest

wolf hunter in the state, has asked
Game Warden Pierce for a permit to
hunt wolves in the north country this
luimner. No license la necessary, but
tie did not wish to be arrested far
filling deer, he said.

being mined on three sides of Owosso
at present, and prospecting is in pro-
gress on the other.
Sebewaing is made up almost com-

pletely of German residents, and next
month a home-coming to celebrate the
foundation of the village will be held..
It will be the sixty-fifth anniversary
of the settling of the first white set-
tler. Rev. J. J. Auch was the first
man to locate In Sebewaing, but he is
deceased, and Henry Vahle will super-
vise the celebration plans.

Business men of New Lothfop and
farmers In the vicinity are Juuilant
over the report that the Consolidated
Coal Co., which now operates a rail-
road to the coal mines at West
Haven, and the Owosso Sugar Co.
will continue the tracks to the former
village. For several years it has been
known that there are rich coal de-
posits Cnear New Lothrop, and there
have been strenuous efforts made to
secure un out!et for this and sugar
beets and other farm produce. It Is
declared that the road will be built
IF a bon is of *15,000 can bo raised for
the company.
That the baseball team of Glad-

stone may be given proper financial
backing, what will be known as a
Peddlers’ Parade” will be made one

of the biggest events of Its kind ever
planned In that part of the peninsula.
Prominent women are In charge of
the project and every fan In the city
will co-operate In making It a decided
financial success. The Gladstone
opera house has boon engag ’ and
some of the leading business .uen of
the city, clad In proper costume, will
assume the roles of flower girls,
pencil peddlers, suspender dispensers
and vendors ot all descriptions.
Bert Holbrook, of Cadillac, bas

made up hit mind that It pays to
keep his word with the state land de-
partment. and has just come to real-
ize that he will have to linger in the
county Jail of Wexford county 60 days
for not keeping It. Last fall this man
was arrested bv a state trespass
agent for stealing state timber and
was found guilty In the circuit court
of Wexford county. On account of
his previous good record the judge
suspended sentence. But Holbrook, a
few weeks ago, It is alleged, stole
more timber. As a result of again
being caugnt the sentence was meted
out to him.

Ah unidentified man, about 45. years
old, was killed at Bay City while 1 mat-
ing his way north on a Detroit ft
Mackinac passenger train, when the
train had reached tho outskirts of the
city. The man was on the front end
of the baggage car. When the bag
gageman opened the car door the man
Jumped, but slipped and rolled under
the car wheels. His head was crushed
and his face cut into an unrecogniz-
able mass. On the man’s right arm
are tattooed the letters “O. B."

Capitalism of Marshall and Kala-
mazoo are negotiating for the erec-
tion of a $20,000 bond paper mill.
Waterpower will be used. .. /

As details of the earthquake that
rent Costa Rica Wednesday arrive by
wire and courier, it Is recognized that
the country has suffered a catastrophe

ranking as one of the worst In the
world's history.
While It was at first believed that

preliminary estimates of the dead —
1,800 — amounted to exaggeration, yet
It Is now apparent that even this num-
ber will not cover the casualties.

One thousand persons In Cartago
alone were killed, while of the 2,000
injured, many will die.

it is believed that at least 1,000 per-

sons were killed outright in the de-
struction of Paraiso.
The town of Oshomore was prac-

tically ruined, and a death list of 400
from this point is considered a con-
servative estimate.

It Is probable that the entire death
roll will amount to In excess of 2,500,
because It is Impossible to tabulate
casualties in small towns to the north
and northwest of Cartago and San
Jose, where, It Is known, immense
damage was done.

Pestilence Adds to Horror.
The entire country is terrorized.

Pestilence In Cartago and Paraiso add
to the already horrible conditions. Of
the 500 corpses recovered In Cartago
only a small percentage have been
burled, although rescue parties are
working Intelligently to clear up the
menacing situation.
Relatives of many of the victims

have made an unpleasant situation
by demanding bodies to bury In pri-
vate burying grounds or family lots.
Every corpse will be burled. Irrespec-
tive of the wishes of relatives.
While the earth has been rocking

and rumbling for a mouth, yet the
cataclysm came like the flash of a-
lightning bolt. Out of the 'quake’s
ruins in Cartago have been exhumed
bodies of mothers with babes still
clinging to their breasts. The earth
opened beneath them without warn-
ing.

Bodies taken from other parts of
the ruined city show that the 'quake
victims struggled against the fate ihat
closed in one them. Some corpses
are horribly lacerated as a result of
fighting against burial alive.

Ignorant Blame the Comet.
The population Is in a state of utter

demoralization. The more ignorant
have erfected altars and are offering
up sacrifices to unidentified gods, ask-
ing protection against Halley's comet,
which they blame for the ’quake.
Scores of persons prominent In Cen-

tral America suffered death In Car-
tago. Dr. Becanegre, of the court of
arbitration, fought his way out of the
ruins of his home, carrying three chil-
dren with him. His wife and another
child perished.’

The demolished buildings include 10
churches and the municipal palace, In
addition to the Palace of Justice.
Parties headed by President Viquez

and President-elect Jimenez are work-
ing valiantly but under tremendous
difficulties,- to restore the injured and
recover the bodies of the dead.
The earthquake lasted four seconds.

It was a tremendous movement, which
followed a few minor shocks during
the course of the day. It occurred at
7 o'clock Wednesday evening. No one
had time to run out of the houses,
which fell crashing to the streets. Had
the great shock come during the sleep-
ing hours hardly any could have es-
caped.

at Lowar the ‘Vltaiit*
A Whola Body. 7

*T—
Don’t wait for aerkma Hines*; be.

gin using Doan's Kidney Pills when
you first feel backache or • notloo
urinary disorders,

__ _ _ ____ __ John L. Perry, Co.
lumbua, Texas, «ayr
“I was taken sick
about a year ago. My
limbs and .feet be-
gan to swell and my
doctor ,;tal4 1 had
Bright^, disease. {
then consulted an-
ot^ec doctor who told

l had dropsy and
could not live. Doan’s

Kidney Pills r*.
lieved me promptly, and { tiwe my Hf6
to them.”
Remember the name — Doan’a.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N\ y.

LUCKY.

Offulgood— I can truly say that I

never did a hasty act for which I was
afterward sorry.
• Sinnycuss— Didn’t you ever put the
wrong end of a cigar in your mouth?

er*rz or Ohio Citt or Touroo. »
Lucas oourrr. f **•

Frank J. Chkxrt makes osth Out he is seataf
partner of the Arm of F. J. Chsnkv * Co., douse
bualncjs in the City ot Toledo. County and Huts
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS tor each and evwy
cose ot Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use o(
Hall’s Catarrh Curs.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed to my presenaa

this 6th day ot December. A. D.. 1884.

1 ‘ -A-“ l A. W. GLEASONI 1 - , Notart Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and acts
Hired ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
lystem. tend for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY * CO- Toledo. G
Bold by all Drugnlsts. 75c,
Tukc Hairs Family Pills tor constipation.

Bishop Eats His Own Boots.
Few bishops have to lead such a

strenuous life as Bishop Stringer, la
company with a missionary companion
he made a tour recently to Herschel
island. In the Arctic ocean, and back
to Dawson City, where the bishop re-
sides.

Their small supply of food becoming
exhausted, they were obliged to eat
their muckalucks and moccasins.
These, made of raw sealskins, were
soaked until they became glutinous,
and were then toasted la strips over
the fire. The bishop says the food
was real good, especially the mucka-
lucks.

Rear Admiral McCalla Dead.
Rear Admiral B. H. McCalla, United

States navy, died at San Barbara,
Cal., of apoplexy.
Rear Admiral McCalla was one of

the most useful officers in the Ameri-
can navy before his retirement in
1906. He graduated from Annapolis
in 1864 and saw his first service at
once on the old steam sloop Suseque-
hanna in the Brazilian squadron.

In 1885, when the United States had
to seize the Isthmus of Panama to
keep commerce open, he had charge
ol' 3,000 bluejackets, and he kept the
trains moving. He also B0 kept down
the death rate from fever among his
men as to cause the French govern-
raent to Inquire how It was done.

Gives Peary a Medal.
Before a vast audience which filled

every corner of Royal Albert hall, in
London, the Royal Geographical so-
ciety presented Commander Robert E
Peary with the special gold medal of
the society, and, through Its president
we.cotbed the American explorer as
the first and only human being who
ever led a party of his fellow creatures
to a pole of the earth.”

Fool Remarks.
“The Inanity of courtesy remark*

that some people feel called upon to
interject into conversation calls for a
permanent commission in lunacy," said
the man with the Ingrowing grouch.
"Now, the other day 1 was telling
Jones going down on the subway that
my four-year-old had swallowed a
safety pin, and we were up bail- Ut*
night with him.
“‘It was an accident, of course,’

said that Idiot Jones."

Finding of Freah-Water Eel.
The straits of Messina are channels

of immense depth, through which a
wild form of Whirling eddies have the
effect of bringing up from the depths
below many marine creatures which
are rarely, seen except in the deep sea
trawls. It was here that the fresh-
water eel was first discovered, an In-
cident which threw a blaze of light
on the life history of a very mysteri-
ous fish.— London Daily Telegraph.

Circumstances Alter Cases.
"The trouble is that too many people

give expensive presents. That’s where
the michief comes in."
“Rot! My wife’s father gave her a

house and lot.”

How one woman doesn't enjoy hear-
ing another praised.

yV 'ng;

now threatened through the refusal of
the farmers to sell their milk to con-

rates01*8 at tL0 W5U£l ̂edl,ce‘, tinnier

According to a statement Issued bv
State Comptroller Williams, the total
receipts of New York state for n
period of ten years have amounted to
$342,025,805. while the dibui£emen£
were $326,569,532. The biggest “ing e
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Of the brain, and activity
out of the body, must be

Put Back by

Proper Food

Or brain-fag and nervous
prostration are sure to follow,

If you want to know the
keenest joy on earth — the joy
that comes with being well,
try

Grape-Nuts
Food

“There’s a Reason”

PC3TUM CEREALCCX, Ltd.,
Baulo Creek,
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lURINO the years that ended the old cen.
tury and began the new— from about
1896 to 1902, or lat^r— there occurred In
Texas a series of Atrlke and mob dis-
orders of various kinds. To quiet trou-
bles of this sort Is the social province
of the Ranger service, land as the
Panhandle became more tractable-
more range-broken, ns one may
say— Capt. Bill McDonald and his
little force were summoned to points
far and near to put down disturbance

and to check agitation.

Not long after the bank murder at Wichita Falls,
and the capture of Lewis and Crawford, Capt. Bill
McDonald was summoned there again, this time to
Investigate a strike on the Forth Worth and Den-
ver railroad. Things were In bad shape at the
Falls. Trains were not allowed to run; engines
were hot permitted . to move. Riot and bloodshed
were Imminent.

Captain Bill went up to Wichita Falls alone, and
learning where the main body of the strikers was
itEiembled, went over there. They had gathered in
a hall, and were holding a secret meeting when he
arrived. Captain Bill knocked on the door. A
doorkeeper came but refused admission.
“I am Captain McDonald of the RangcrB.M said

McDonald quietly, “and I'm here to talk to you men
and see what the trouble Is. You're all here now,
and I think I’ll talk to you together.” '

The doorkeeper went away and reported, and
presently returned.

"Where ere your Rangers?” he asked.
“1 didn't bring any. I don’t need any Rangers to

help me talk. I'm pretty good at that, single-
handed ”

•There wns another consultation Inside, and the
door opened. Captain Bill went in with a friendly
greeting for everybody, given In bis genial natural
way. Then he got up where he could see his audi-ence. i •

"Boys,” he said. In his slow, friendly way. “f
understand you-all are acting mighty sorry over
here, interfering with business and making out like
you're going to tear up things generally. Now, you
know me, and you know that I don’t want any-
thing that ain't right, and If a man behaves him-
relf III try to get him what's right, if I can. I

suppose you think you have a grievance and
perhaps you have, but you’ll never get it set-
tled this way, and it’s my business, as you-all
know,, not to have this sort of work going on.
You have a perfect right to quit work, but you
haven’t any right to keep other men from
working, or to injure people's business^ or to
break up property. Nothing good can Mme out
of such doings. I didn’t bring any of my men
along, because I didn't believe I’d need ’em.
and I don’t think so now; but of course If this
thing goes on, I’ll have to bring ’em. and then
it will be too late to talk all friendly here to-
gether as we’ve talking now.
“I’m well acquainted with Presideig Good of

this road, and I know you can’t ger anything
this way; and if you take my advice you’ll go
back to work and tell him your troubles after-
ward. Now, boys, that’s all I’ve got to say, and
I reckon If you listen to it, ypu’ll come out a
good deal better than if you listen to one or
two men that for some reason ok their own are
trying to stir up a lot of trouble, and will be
in jail before night, as like as not.”
Captain Bill went down on the street, and

the crowd soon followed. A good many came
to him and expressed willingness to go to
work. Here and there he talked to a little
group In his friendly earnest way. The strike
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at Wichita Falls was over. /

From Wichita Falls, McDonald went over to
Fort, Worth where there was similar trouble,
but learned that a more serious situation ex-
isted at the Thurber coal mines, In Erath coun-
ty. The Ranger captain was urged to take his
men to Thurber, but decided to go alone.
Arriving at Thurber, he hunted up the mine

officials for consultation. Colonel Hunter, pres-
ident of the mines, looked jxt Captain Bill —
bent over from his wounds and battered up
from nines and exposure — and shook his head.

You should have brought your men,” he
sold. “You can’t do anything with a gang like
ours, alone."

"Well, colonel, I’m using my men In other
places. I’ll look around a little and do what I
can, anyway.”

Cohering about the town, he discovered that
a number of kegs of beer were going out to
a high hill, beyond the outskirts— headquarters
of the striking miners. He learned that there
W8B to be a sort of mass meeting there that
night, when the leaders and chief agitators
would be on hand. He decided to be present.

It was well after dark when he set out, and
a good crowd had assembled when he reached
the place.

It was nearly 11 o’clock, and a speaker had
eome to the conclusion that the crowd was in
the proper condition to take some good radical
advice— advice which might be followed by
prompt action — and he proceeded to give It.
He told them how they bad been mistreated
and what they should do. They were to begin
by blowing up the mines and the superlnten-
'hnfg office, and he told them which miue to
nlow up first. Then he told them what they
'''ere to do to “Old Hunter,” and it was clear

in the faces and Uie mutterlngs of the Us-
hers that they were ready to do these things.

Captain Bill worked his way through the
<rowd until he was close to the speaker’s log.
r1 lun the agitator reached what seemed a good
popping place, the Ranger captain suddenly
*tepped up beside him. The speaker stopped
dead still In his surprise. It was Captain Bill’s
turn.

Men," he said, “this rascal that has been
talking to you is an enemy to you and to the
country. He’s trying to get you to commit mur-

aDd to get you sent to the penitentiary,
or hung. You can quit work, but you can’t kill
People and destroy property, not in this state.

Within a brief time the men were nearly all
back at work, doing better than ever before.
At various other points McDonald or his

Rangers quieted the strikers and prevented
troubles of various kinds. Usually Captain BUI
went alone. It was his favorite way of han-
dling mob disorders, as we have seen. It is told
of him in Dallas how he once came alone to
that city in response to a dispatch for a cpm-
pany of Rangers, this time to put down a
prize fight.

“Where are the others?” asked the disap-
pointed mayor, who met him at the depot.

"Hell! ain’t I enough?” was the response,
“there’s only one prize-fight!”

But the San Saba affair was a different mat-
ter. It was in 1897 that certain citizens of
San Saba county petitioned the governor to
send Rangers to Investigate the numerous mur-
ders which had been committed in that local-
ity— the number of assassinations then aggre-
gating 43 within a period of ten years.

in an earlier day a sort of vigilance commit-
tee or mob had been organized to deal with
lawless characters, but In the course of time
the usual things happened and the committee
itself became the chief menace of the commit-
.nlty. Whatever worthy members it had orig-
inally claimed, cither dropped out or were "re-
moved ’ and were replaced by men wha had a
private grudge against a neighbor, or desired
his property, or were fond of murder on gen-
eral principles. In time this deadly organiza-
tion became not only a social but a political
factor, and as such had gathered Into Its grue-
some membership — active and honorary — coun-
ty officials ranging from the deputy constabu-
lary to the occupant of the judicial bench. In-
deed, It seemed that a majority of the citizens
of San Saba were associated together for the ,

purpose of getting rid— either by assassination
or Intimidation — of tho worthier element of the

community.

This society of death was well organized. |t
had an active membership of about 300, with
obligations rigid and severe. Their meeting
place was a small natural pool of water al-
most surrounded by hills. It bore the curious-
ly appropriate name of “Buzzard’s Water
Hole," and here the Worthy Order of Assassins
assembled once a month, usually during full
moon, to transact general business and formu-
late plans for the removal of offending or su-

perfluous friends.

Members in good standing would make
known their desires, setting forth reasons why
citizens in various walks of life were better
dead, and the cases were considered and de-
crees passed accordingly.
To break up the Buzzard’s Water-Hole roost,

and to discourage Its practises in and around
San Saba, was the job cut out for Bill McDon-
ald and his Rangers during the summer and
fall of 1897.

Captain McDonald began, the work by send-
ing over three of his men— John SuUlvan, Dud
Barker and Edgar Neil— to investigate. The
trail wound In and out in a hundred dlrectlons.
and' gathered in a regular knot around the seat
of justice. Perhaps there were town and coun-
ty officials who were not In the toils of the
deadly membership, but If so they were not
discoverable. Sullivan promptly got into trou-
ble with the sheriff by rejalllng a man whom
he found outside holding a reception with his
friends, when the state had paid a reward for
his capture. Sullivan and the sheriff both drew
guns, but were kept apart, and the district
judge, who seems to have been a sort of hon-
orary “Buzzard,” holding his office by virtue ofE- that are aodetr r.TOr. und.nooX to ̂  ^ o, S^,. van

piling you to do these things are just a sorry
ot of damned scoundrels, and I’m going to put

,11 "'here they belong, and where they’re
l/1 ng t0 get you. I’m captain of Company B,
•‘Hyer .service, and I’m here alone, but I’ll

. ave m>' men here, If I need them, and I’ll
car,g Just such fellows as this man—”
Captain BUI turned, to Indicate his selected

longer there.j He had
and was seen no more.

v

vlcl‘m, but he was
^Itea imo the

by sending him a long way off after some wit-
ness supposed to be wanted; though why they
should want any witness In a court like that
would be hard to guess.
Captain Bill himself now came down to look

over the field. He had his hands full from the

start... . . 4

McDonald Interviewed the sheriff and the
county officials in general, an i delivered his
opinions of them, Individually and coUej&ively,

M
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H KILLEDi SO INjUkED. 1 1

WELLAND

That a D/ll Oglc"

concluding with the state-
ment that he would bring
Sullivan back as soon as a
message and steam would
get him. The sheriff re-
plied that Sullivan and he
could not stay In the same town.
“Then move," said McDonald, "the county

will be rid of one rascal. It will be rid of moro
before I get through here.”
Captain BUT went to Austin, himself, after

Sullivan, so that there might be no mistake
about his coming. He presented the case to
Governor Culberson and got his sanction; then
sent word to his men at San Saba to meet
them, and he arrived with Sullivan promptly
on time. He had expected that there would be
a demonstration by the sheriff and his friend.
Instead of which the streets of the little town
were deserted.
Captain BUI began doing quiet detective

work, a labor for which he has a natural apti-
tude, as shown by the shape of his ears and
nose, and from the ferret look of his eyes that
this would be so. Good citizens now took
further courage and came to the camp with in-
formation. The Ranger captain looked over
the fi?ld and undertook a case of a particularly
cold-blooded sort.
A man named Asa Brown, one of the mob’s •

early victims, had been hanged some 10 or 12
years before, and his son Jim, though he had
never attempted to avenge his father's death,
had fallen under the ban. Jim Brown had
never even made any threats, but he must have
been regarded as a menace, for one Sunday
night while riding from church with his wife
and her brother ho was shot dead from am-
bush, his wife, whose horse became frightened
and ran within range, receiving a painful
wound.
Captain BUI secured information which con-

vinced him that one BUI Ogle' had been the
chief Instigator In this crime.
The murderers now realized that trouble was

in store for them. Some of the men began
quietly to leave the country. Others consulted
together In secluded places and plotted to “kill
Bill McDonald." Sympathizing citizens encour-
aged this movement, and anonymous warn-
ings— always the flfst resort of the frightened
criminal— began to arrive In the Ranger camp.
Captain BUI paid no attention to such con>nunl-
catlons; he was used to them. He went on
gathering and solidifying his evidence, prepar-
atory to the arrest of Ogle and such of his as-
sociates as tho proofs would warrant. Ogle,
the “tiger” of the society, as he was consid-
ered, McDonald had not yet seen, as the tiger
did not live In the town, and for some reason
had lately avoided those precincts. He arrived
however, in due season. Perhaps the brother-
hood let him know that it was time he was ta-
king a hand in the game.

Captain McDonald, one hot afternoon, was
talking to an acquaintance on the streets of
San Saba, when he noticed a stout, surly look-
ing man with the village constable, not far
away. Now and then they looked and nodded
In his direction, and presently an uncompli-
mentary name drifted to his ear.
“Who is that fellow talking to that sorry con-

stable?” he asked.

His companion lowered his voice to a dis-
creet whisper.

•That is BUI Ogle,” he said, "the worst man
of the murder mob.”
Captain BUI looked pleased.
"Good bye,” he nodded, “I want to see BUIOgle.” ,

Ogle had crossed th^ street and passed
through the courthouse V3 a hardware store on
the other aide— -where ajnuml r of his friends
had collected. V

"Don’t go over there, caotaln,” cautioned his

Eiiplfelorf of Powder Pldht at Hull,
Quo., Create* Havoc.

An explosion Which Monday after-
noon wrecked the plant df the .Gen-
eral Explosives Company of Canada,
situated a mile from Hull, Qua., killed
between 10 and Id persons, and In-
jured scores of others. The force of
the explosion was terrifying. The
country for miles around waa laid
waste and many small dwellings (la
the dty of Hull, on* the side neareet
the scene of the explosion, were flht-
tened to the ground. , ,

WIR^BULLETINS.
A disastrous fire swept Norwood,

Ont.,‘ destroying property valued at
$160,000. * > '* 1

President Taft will be the review-
ing officer of the Memorial day parade
on Riverside drive In New York. The
exercises, which wiU—he under the
auspices,, of the Grand Army of the
Republic, will be unusually elaborate
thi* year.

The Foley bill, Increasing the pen-
alty, fSt violation of the anti-trust
laws from $5,000 to $50,000, and ex-
tending the period of operation of the
statute of Umltatlon from two to five
years, was adopted by the New York
assembly.

Although James A. Patten has said
that he did not even tell his wife how
many bales of cotton he accepted for
May delivery, his brokers received
instructions from their chief in Chi-
cago to open their books to federal
inspectors. The brokers obeyed.
After a 30 months' cruise in Philip-

pine waters with & party of scientists
who discovered, it is reported,, many
new deep sea specimens, the fish and
game commission's expedition returned
to San Francisco on the steamer Al-
batross. The Albatross went as far
south as the Celebes Islands and visit-
ed many harbors and Inlets in the
archipelago lying between Luzon and
Borneo.

A new Imitation butter, with a name
that sounds like a patent medicine,
has appeared on the New York mar-
ket. It is not made from animal fat,
but" Instead comes from cocoanut oil.
To escape any conflict with the pure
food law it is not colored, but is al-
lowed to remain about the tint of lard
so that it cannot be palmed off as gen-
uine butter for table use, but it can
be used In cooking without the aver-
age person being any wiser.
The second trial of the govern-

ment’s suit against Charles F. W.
Neely, who for some time during the
first American occupation of Cuba,
was In charge of the bureau of
finance of the department of posts at
Havana, began before Judge Hand, In
the United States circuit court. New
York, to recover $45,375 of the
$140,000 proceeds of stamp sales
which Neely was originally accused of
having converted to his own use. At
the first trial of the civil suit In April,
1904, the’ jury disagreed and the
criminal proceedings fell through
under the Cuban general amnesty act.

friend, "you’ll be killed, sure."
“Well, I’ll go over and see,” Captain Bill re-

plied quaintly, continuing straight toward the
mob store.
As ho entered there was a little stir, then

silence. Evidently those present had not ex
pected that he would walk straight among
them. Here he was — they could kill him and
put an end to all this trouble in short order.
But spmehow they dldi 't do It. There seemed
no good moment to begin. Captain BUI walked
ovpr and faced Ogle.
“Come outside,” he said quietly, “I want to talk

to you.”
Ogle hesitated.
“What do you want to say?” he asked sul-

lenly.

Captain Bill laid his hand on Ogle’s shoul-
der.

"I want to say some things that you might
not want your friends to hear," he said— and
a quaver in his voice then would have been
death — “Come outside!"
Outside, Captain Bill led Ogle to the middle

of the street. It was blazing hot and the sand
burned through his boots, but he could talk tc
Ogle out there and keep an eye on the others too.
“Now, Bill Ogle," he said, in his deliberate,

calm way— "I know all about yeti. I know how
you and your outfit murdered Jim Brown — Just
how you planned it, and how you did it. I’ve
got all the proof and I'm going to hang you if
there Is any law in this country to hang a man
for a foul murder like that. That’s what I'm
here for, and I am not afraid of you, nor of any
of the men over there in that stdre that helped
you do your killing. You are all a lot of cow-
ardly murderers that only shoot defenseless men
from ambush, and I’m going to stay here until I
break up your gang. If I have to put you every
one on the gallows or behind the bars, and I’m
going to .begin with you.”
As Captain Bill talked the sweat began to pour

oft of Ogle, and his knees seemed to weaken.
Presently they could no longer support his stout
body, and he sat heavily down In the hot sand,
trying weakly to make some defense.
Ogle made several attempts to get on his feet,

finally succeeded, and went back to his friends.
Next morning he was taken to jail and a

strong guard was set.

Consternation now prevailed among the mob
and ita friends.
The examining trial of Bill Oglo was an event

In San Saba. Josh McCormack va* chief wit-
ness for (he state, and was a badly scared man,
in spite of the fact that the Rangers had armed
him and guaranteed him protection from the
members of the Buzzard's Water-Hole crowd.
Other witnesses on both sides were frightened
enough, for nobody knew what might happen be-
fore this thing ended.

When the court of examination adjourned Ogle
was held without ball. Through the efforts of
District Attorney Lynden it was decided to trans-
fer the case to Llano county for final trial—
Lynden making his fight for the change on the
grounds that no fair trial could be obtained in
the San Saba court.
In Llano county Ogle's case was fairly tritjU,

and he received a life sentence. When the
next election of county officials came around
the old lot was wiped out clean, and men of char-
acter and probity came into power. The roads
that led to the Bad Lands were kept dusty with
the emigration of men who had formerly gath-
ered at Buzzard's Water-Hole, and In their stead
came those who wo$M give to San Saba nobler
enterprise and worthier fame.

ROCKEFELLER STORY DENIED.

STRONG
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
Jeflenon, low*. -“When my b»by

wm joattwo months
old 1 was aoss-
pletely run down
and mj Internal or-

s were in tsrri-
shape. I began

taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound, and

ler wrote and
you Just bow I
I began to gain ,

once and now I_ am real w e 1 L” —
Mrs. W. H. Buboes, 700 Cherry 8fc*
Jefferson, Iowa.

Another Woman Cored*
Glenwood, Iowa. — “ About three

years ago I had falling and other fe-
male troubles, and I was nothing but
•kin and bones. I was so sick I could
not do my own work. Within rix
months I was made sound and well by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound. I will always tell my friends
that your remedies cured me, and you
can publish my letter.” — Mrs. C. w*
Dunn, Glenwood, Iowa.

If you belong to that countless army
of women who suffer from some form
of female ills, lust try Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
Por thirty years this famous remedy

has been the standard for all forms of
female ills, and has cored thousands of
women who have been troubled with
such ailments as displacements, fibroid
tumors, ulceration, inflammation, ir-
regularities, backache, etc.

If yon want special ad rice writ®
for it toMrs.Pinkham.LTTin.Ma— »
It is free and always helpfuL

Trial Bottto Fraa By Mall

corny will Teller* them, and all yon *r* melted t»
do Is t* send for • Pns Trial $S BotU* of X>r. Hay’s

Kpllwpaioldw Oaerw » ’ ^
It has cured thooMndt where •rwrlhlng alsa

failed. Guaranteed by May Medical Laboretorr
Under Pur* Pood and DmpAct, June Pth, IMS
Goaraaly No. 16971. Flees* write fer Special Free
•I Bottle and fir* AGBeud complete Address i
DR. 1. H MAY, 648 Purl Street, Rev YetL1

Pleaae maatlon ttala paper. Drug*!*!* Oil order*.

Starr J. Murphy Declares Standard
Oil President Has Not Aban-
doned Foundation Plans.

A press dispatch from Washington
announced that John D. Rockefeller
had abandoned the idea of securing a
national charter lor his proposed
foundation. Starr J. Murphy, personal
counsel for Mr. Rockefeller, and
speaking for the Standard Oil presi-
dent, said the statement was entirely
without foundation. Mr. Murphy also
said that Mr. Rockefeller had nothing
to do with the “i!.conomic and Gen-
eral Foundation,” tor which a charter
is being sought from the New York
legislature for “an aged man of
wealth," said to have $2,500,000 to
spend on charity.

THE MARKETS
Cattle— Market dull and 50c lower

than last week on all grades; will
close lower. We quote extra dry-fed
steers and heifers. |6.75®7; steers and
heifers. 1.000 to 1.200. 66.555Cr6.75;
steers and heifers, 800 to 1,000, 660
6 75; steers and heifers that are fat.
500 to 700, 6505.76; choice fat cows,
65.50; good fat cows. 64-&0Ci'r>: common
cows 6303.75; ennners. 62.7503; xholce
heavy bulls, 65.60 0> 5.75; fair to good
bolognas, bulls, 65; stock bulls, 63.750
4.25; milkers, large, young, medium
age. 6400 SO- common milkers, 625035.
Veal calves — Market 75o to 61 lower

than last Thursday: best. 67.5008;
others. 640 7; milch cows and spring-
ers. 63 to 65 lower.
Sheep and lambs — Market dull; qual-

ity very common; best lambs. 68.50;
fair to good lambs. $7.50#H; light to
common lambs. 84.500 6; spring lambs,
89010; fair to good sheep, 8606.50;
culls and common. 83.5005.

Hogs — Market 5c to 10c higher.
Range of prices: Light to good butch-
ers. 89.650 9.70; pl*s. 89.2509.40; light
yorkers, 89.60; stags, 1-3 off.

• East Buffalo, N. Y.— Cattle— Dull. .
Hogs — Strong; all grades. 810010.05.
Sheep — Strong: best lambs. 89.150

9.25; yearlings. 87.7508; wetl.ors. 87.50
@ 7.^5 ; • ewes. J6.n0 0 7.
Calves — 8508.50.

Grain, Etc.
Wheat — Cash No. .2 red. 81.12: May

opened with a loss of *4c at 81.1014
and advanced' to 61-12; July opened at
81.04\ and advanced to 81. 05^; Sep-
teonber opened at 81.03 \ and advanced
to 31.04^; No. 1 white. 31.12.
Corn— -Cash No. 3. 62 Vic: No. 3 yel-

low, 1 car at 63c. 1 a( 63 Vic.
Oats — Standard. 1 car at 44 He; No. I

white, 44c.
Rye — -Cash No. 1, 81 He bid. .

Beans— Cash. 82.05; May. 32.06.
Cloverseed — Prime *pot, 36.75; Octo-

ber. 36 60.
Timothy seed — Prime spot. 31.85.
Feed — In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran. 326; coarse cornmeal, 32 «; tine
middlings. 829: cracked corn and coarse
cornmeal. 825; corn and oat chop. 324
per ton. , ' -
Flour— :Best Michigan patent, 85.95:

ordinary patent. 35.75: straight. 35.65;
clear. 3o.55; pure rye. 34.45: spring pat-
ent, 35.90 per bbl in wood, jobbing lots.
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Didn't Care to Mention Hit Name.
A colorcfl woman presented herself

the other day in an equal suffrage
state at the place of registration to
qualify for the casting of her vote on
the school question at the next elec-
tion.

“With what political party do you
affiliate?” inquired the clerk of the
unaccustomed applicant, using the
prescribed formula.
The dusky “lady” blushed, all coy-

ness and confusion. “Is I 'bleged to
answer that there question?"
“Certainly; the law requires IL"
“Then,” retreating In dismay, "1

don’t believe I’ll vote, ’case I’d hate
to have to mention the party’s name.
He’s one of the nicest gent-mums in
town."— Ladies’ Home Journal

Never say die till you are dead — and
then It’s no use. — Spurgeon.

K

Unofficial information, deemed re
liable, has reached Washington from
Rio de Janeiro to the effect that the
president of Brazil has repeatedly of-
fered the ambassadorship to the Uni-
ted States to Ruy Barbosa, the de-
feated candidate for president at the
last March election. Barbosa, It Is
learned, has declined the appointment
but the president is Insistent and
hopes to overcome his objections. If,
however, Barbosa persists in his de-
clination, It is understood that’ Regis
de AHverla. now Brazilian ambassa-
dor to London, will be transferred to
Washington
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Kntarad aa wcoad-claac mattar. March ».
attha poatoffloa at Chelaea. Michigan, under the
Act of Oon»rea« of March », 1*7».

PERSONAL MENTION.

Roland Waltrous apent Saturday in

Jackson.

Mrs. Lucy Stephens, of Milan, was
home Sunday.

P. K. McEldowney was a Detroit
visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Winans is visiting her
son in Lansing.

Mrs. James Beasley is visiting in
Detroit this week.

Miss Mary Reyer, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday here.

Ed. Stauch, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Mary Heim visited her sister
in Manchester Sunday.

George Foster spent Sunday with
his sou Earl in Jackson.

Jacob Hummel and son John were
Detroit visitors Sunday.

James VanOrden, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday in town. •<

Mrs. M. Walsh, of Dexter, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Miss Augusta Benter, of Francisco,

spent Monday in Chelsea.

Emmett Donahue, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with friends here.

Rev. E. E. Caster, of Plymouth, was

a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. M. Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Max Kelly and Russell McGuiness
were Jackson visitors Sunday.

Fred Emerick, of Ypsilantl, is visit-

ing Chelsea friends this week.

Mesdames A. B. Clark and J. N.
Dancer spent Monday in Detroit.

Mrs. J. Berry, of Stockbridge, is
. visiting relatives here this week.

Misses Ella Ruth and Beatrice
Hunter visited in Jackson Sunday.

Mesdames E. Doll and Lewis Hinde-
lang were Albion visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Smith and
daughter spent Sunday in Jackson.

Mrs. Peter Easterle, of Detroit, was
the guest of relatives here Sunday.

Geo. H. Mitchell, of Chicago, spent

Several days of this week in Chelsea.

Mrs. Maltby, of Cherokee, Iowa, is
visiting at the home of Milo Updike.

Herman Benter, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor the Bret of the week.

Miss Leone Gieske, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday with her parents here.

Fred Wagner, of Sandusky, was a
Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

Misses Lizzie Wagner and Martha
French were Jackson visitors Tues-

day.

Mrs. J. H. Newberry, of Durand, is
the guest of her brother, Dr. S. G.

Bush.

Ralph Cooper, of Brighton, Mich.,
is reported as being seriously ill at
the home of his brother, H. J2. Cooper,

of south Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gregg retufned
to their home in Detroit Monday
after spending several days with
their mother, Mrs. S. A. Shaver.

The B. Y. P. U. of the Baptist
church will hold their monthly busi-
ness meeting and social gathering the
last Friday evening of every month.

Miss Mary Pelton, who has been
employed in the Raftrgy Ullor shop
for several years, has accepted a po-
sition with A. F. Mallica of Albion.

Misses Helene Steinbach md Ruth
Bartch attended the graduation re

vital of Miss Nell Field at the school

of music at Ann Arbor Monday even-
ing.

The Chelsea Baptist church had
thirteen delegates at the Washtenaw
Baptist Association at Dexter. A
most profitable time is reported. The
association of next year will be held

with the Baptist church at Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher have
moved into their new residence on
their farm south of the village. The
building, which takes the place of
the one destroyed by fife last fall, is
a commodious structure, and will
make an ideal home.

Clara Riemenschneider and ftoena
Ortbring attended the Nth grade ex-
amination in Ann Arbor, and Cheater
Notten, Clarence Wjihl and Emory
Lehman in Jackson Thursday and
Friday. •

While John Wise of Chelsea was
speeding through' the level country
near Prospect hill in his auto Tuesday
afternoon his machine said “stop”
and it did stop and remained in J.
Richards’ ham over night. C. Leh-
mann came to his assistance and took
tyai back to Chelsea or mayb9 he
would have said walking was good.

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms, I

Chelsea, Mich., May 9, 1910. [
Pursuant to regular ad [our ned meet-

ing of May 2, 1910, board met in regular
session.' Meeting called to order by
Geo. P. Staffan, president. Roll called

by the clerk.
.... ..... ....... ... , ----- r — , present— Trustees McKune, Ham-

was a guest at L. B. Lawrence’s over mQn^ Huminel and Dancer. AbsentSunday. —Lowry and Palmer.
Rev. Wellwood, of Grass Lake, Minutes of previous meeting read

preached at the north Sharon school and approved.

house Sunday. The following bills were then read

Miss Laura VanHorn and George by the clerk:
Wolfe, of Grass Lake, spent Sunday electric loiht account.
with Miss Olga Wolfe. ' R ^illUmM* & Co, fix-a ’ I tures $32.00 less 2 per cent. . I 3136
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jacob andj Duncan Electric Mfg. Co.,

daughter, of Detroit, have been meters $87.21 less 2 per
spending some time at C. J acob’s. cent   ---- ;••••• ....... . • • • •. „ r, «*.  u , National Carbon Co., carbons
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Breitenwischer, |14 uo les8 2 percent ....... 13 86

of Bridgewater, spent Sunday with h. D. Edwards & Co., 35 feet
the latter’s parents, Mrs. H. J. Reno. hose $21.00 less 2 per cent... 20 58

1 The Garland Refining Co., roof
paint $19.00 less 2 per cent.. 18 62

The W. G. Nag*l Elect. Co.,
lamps and fixtures less 2 per
cent ..................... .. 100 53

Mrs. Chas. Wacker called on Mrs.
A. Oberschmldt, Sunday.

v Miss Dorr la convalescent
after quite a s«rKO)is#lllnes$.j , -

itev. W.JS. parish

toners in this viclaH* HatiiMay.

J. E. Irwin went to An? Arbor last
week to be treated at the liospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Merker, of Jack-
son, visited at A. G. Cooper’s, Sun-

day.

Earl Dorr who spent a part of last
week at home has returned to Grass
Lake.

Miss Ruth Merriman, of Napoleon,

LYNDON CENTER.

Ed. Corey, who has been section
foreman of the Michigan Central,
has been made foreman of the work
train that is now engaged in the work
of raising the track west of Chelsea,
and Thomas Murphy has been -ap-
pointed foreman of the section in his

stead.

, The Sunday Creek Coal Co., 1
W. McLaren, of Lima, was through car coai foo. 1289 ............

j here Monday last with his auto, buy- Gil Martin 8] hours on water
29 95

1 49main ............
M. 0. R. R. Co., freight oncar
of coal No. 1289 ............. 47 12

STREET FUND.
Wm. Self, 8 loads gravel $8.00,
cleaning street #8.00 ........ 10 50
Moved by McKune, seconded by

Hammond, that the bills be allowed

Mrs. Sarah A. Shaver gave a din-
ner to her children at her home on
west Middle street, Saturday, May 7th,
the occasion being her 84th birthday.

Mrs. Shaver wishes to thank her many
friends who remembered her with
birthday cardsy having received about

fifty.

Census Enumerator Grant, who has
been working in Sylvan -township,
finished his work Wednesday. He re-
ports that he was well received by
everyone, and that in only one in-
stance was he received’ in a hostile
manner, and that in this case every-
thing was cleared up in a short time.

M. J. Conway, who has been bag-
gage master at the Michigan Central
depot for several years, has taken
the position of time keeper on the
work train, and M. J. Emmett has
taken his old position. Kush Green
has gone op Mr. Emmett’s old posi-
tion of night gate tender at the Main
street crossing.

We Are Selling
THE x

Best Carpets
made in this country, and the cost is but a trifle more than the prices usually

charged for Lowell and Gold Medals. These Ingrain Carpets are made of the

finest wool and the threads are double and twisted and these carpets are de-

cidedly heavier than any other makes.

NEW AXMINSTER KUOS,
9x12 at - • -

$22.50 and $25.00

NEW AXMINSTER RUGS— 27x54 inches— OK
Always sold at $2. <5, now

ing stock.

Wool buyers are conspicious by
their absence in this locality so far

this season.

Arthur Fallon, of Martin’s Ferry,

Ohio, visited the Youngs family here

on Sunday last. f I as read and orders drawn on the treas-
Mr. and Mrs Edward Galagher of | f ^

Detroit, are visiting their aunt, Miss palmer

Margaret McKone. Moved by Hammond, seconded by
Wm. Long and Thos. McQnUlan, j palmer, that the petition of C. W.

Chelsea, were in this vicinity la9t Uighthall and others, asking to have
Friday buying stock. the westend of Dewey avenue straigh-

Geo. Foster & Son, of Chelsea, put tened, also’ a cement walk laid on the
down a 70 foot well for MattHankefd Louth side- of the same, be referred to
during t he past week. Street and Sidewalk Committee.
Jas. and Joseph Clark visited their Carried.

| brother, Dr. Clark and family, In Moved by McKune, seconded by
, Jackson on Sunday last. Hummel, that the petition of George

The neighbors of Michael StapiSh Leach and others a.king for lamp on

got up a bee and plowed his cor„ Buchanan street be referred to Elec-
I ground for him on Friday last. trk' "eht and Water Work. Com-

T. McClear, of Gregory, who has
the contract for building William

WANT COLUMN
RKNTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED— To buy a young new
milch cow, Jersey. John G.
Wagner, Chelsea. 41

ORPINGTONS— White and Buff.

Eggs for hatching. The biggest
fowls and the best layers. Come
and see for yourself. Wirt. 8. Mc-
Laren, Chelsea. 3i>tf

FOR SALE— Hindelang property,
corner of Middle and East streets.
Inquire of Dr. S. G. Bush. 35 tf

McKune excused.
.... -------- .. The following appointments were
Howell’s house began work on same then in&de by the pre8ident:
Monday last. I — • - • —

FREEDOM NEWS.

President pro tern — Dr. G. W. Pal-mer. »

Members ot Board of Review— Wal-

ter H. Dancer, J. S. Cummings.
Village Attorney— Johp Kalmbach.

Moved by Hummel, seconded by
Dancer, that the appointments as

To Eat of Not to Eat
IS A QUIOTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU HUY Y0UK MEAT OF US

Our moats arc justly famous for ‘heir freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. "All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUU STEAM KETTLE HENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

XSPf

HAVING purchased a Suffolk Punch
Stallion, 1 offer him for service at
my burn on north Main street every
Saturday. Terms $10. W. J.Beutler. 48

Mrs. Chris. Grau has been sick with

the grip. . -

Leroy Beuerle is confined to his made by the president be confirmed.

BOTH ENGINEERS TO BLAME I home by illness.

Clarence Beuerle has been quite »ay

Careletsne** Resulted In Head-on Col-
lision, But It Only involvsd

Two Baby Carriages.

[sick since Saturday. I Hummel, that we adjourn. Carried.
Miss Amanda Niehaus is slowly re- HF.SF.LSCHWERDT,

f   £ ̂  n  »» « 1 1 rWAASLJ 1 _ • a • « « 1

Moved by Palmer, seconded by

Miss Hazel Wood of Chicago, is
a guest at the home pf Dr. and Mrs.
J. T. Woods. *
Mr. and Mrs. John Pfister, of Jack-

son, spent Sunday at the home of M.
Wackcnhut.

.Arthur.!. Fallen, of Martin’s Ferry,

Ohio, visited relatives here Saturday
and Sunday;1

Mrs. Helen Hewett and Mrs. T.
Shaw were guests at the home of L.
Babcock Sunday.

~ Misses Marie and Bertha Haarer
spent Sunday at the home of their
parents in Lima.

Edward States, of Williamston, was
the guest of bis sister, Mrs. L. L.
Glover, the first of the week.

Mrs. Stanley and Mrs. W. Reynolds,
of Jackson, spent Friday with their

sister, Mrs. James Runciman.

Mrs. C. Wines was in Detroit the
first of the week where she attended
the funeral of Mrs. G. Hepburn.

Mrs. J. R. Sloat and Frank Smith,
of Manchester, were guests of their
sister, Mrs. Milo Hunter, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Watkins and daugh-
ter, of Grass Lake, were guests of
Mrs. J. L. Gilbert the first of the

week.

Miss Madaline Gregg, of Detroit,
spent the last of the past week with
her great-grand-mother, Mrs. Sarah

A. Shaver.

Mrs. S. Keener, of Chicago, and
Miss Martha Criffield, of Decatur,
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. A BeGole Sunday.
Mrs. Anna B. Snale, secreUry of

the Bay View Reading Club, and Mrs.
Mary V. Elliott, both of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of F. K.  McEl-
downey. .,1

Head-on collisions on railroads are
commonly caused by disregard of sig-
nals; this head-on collision on a side-
walk was due to quite another cause.
It was between two baby carriages,
the engineers being two mothers, and
each vehicle containing one small pas-

senger.
These two baby carriages in a shop-

ping street were being propelled from
opposite directions on the same line.
Usually In such circumstances baby
carriages turn out to pass when they
meet, but on this occasion the two
mothers propelling the baby carriages
had both become engrossed in the dis-
play In a shop window they were pass-
ing and so engrossed they both kept
on advancing, with no thought of what
they were doing, with the space be-
tween the carriages steadily narrow-
ing, narrowing, narrowing, until the
first thing you know, kerbunkl They
bumped right into egch other in a
headon collision. 1
Both engineers had been so wrapped

up in whal they s*W“Hl the window
that they had both been moving very
slowly and so no serious damage wan
done, and now with their attention
brought back by the shock of the col-
lision they both smiled and pulled
their carriages back enough to free
the interlocked wheels and then each
turned out and passed on.

covering from her illness.

Miss Ella Eschelbach has been help-

ing Mrs. J. Koenigeter for the past

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ortbring are
the proud parents of a baby girl born

Thursday, May 5, 1910.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Zion

church held their meeting with Mrs.
L. Reno Wednesday afternoon.

J. Koenigeter’s barn is almost
finished. No doubt Mrs. Koenigeter
will be glad to hear the word “finish-

ed.”

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Emanuel Roller, Thursday, May
5th. Both mother and child are re-

ported well.

Those who attended the Young
People’s convention at Lansing Sat-
urday and Sunday were Bertha Kuhl,
Alma Koebbe, Hannah Eisen, Theo-
dore Kuhl, Bert Koffberger, August
Tirb, Henry Niehaus and Theophil

i Stricter.

Village Clerk.

Good Joke on Voter.
An amusing story , Is told of what

happened to a pluralist voter In th»
1900 election in England. He was a
keen politician and believing that the
vote he possessed in a distant constit-
uency would be of value to his candi-
date engaged a special train to take
him there. On entering the polling
booth he found the engineer of the
train at his heels. He then discovered
that the engineer happened to be on
the voting register of the same town
and was taking the opportunity of his
accidental presence there to record
his vote— .which was given for the
other side.

OLD PAPERS— To put on shelves or
under carnets. Big bundle for live
cents at tne Standard office..

Your TLofit Bom
$1,100 AWeek V

FOR SALE— Two houses o.t south side
Dewey avenue. A. W. Wilkinson. 39

FOR SALE— One double house corner
of Middle and Wilkinson street and
one new house on Chandler -street.
A. W. Wilkinson. * 37

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Mr. Harrlman’a Ambassador.
“Mr. Harriman, for all his wealth,

was not purse proud,” said a New
York broker. ”Yet he thought a lot of
money. He used to tell, with a good
deal of sympathy, a story about the
Russian ambassador to the court of
Louis XIV.

“Louis XIV., playing cards at Ver-
sailles, dropped a franc on the floor
and atoor d to look for It. Then Mr.
Harriman ’a Russian ambassador, who
wm very rich, said with a scornful
laugh:

“ 'Let me aaalst your majesty.’
“And he took out a 1,000-franc note,

lighted It. and held It near the ground
to* a torch.”

The richest and poorest find the big-
gest bargain in Bradley & Vrooman
Pure Paint. Has never been equal

n qualitv or durability. Sold
F. H. Belse:
led* In quality or durability. Sold by

Leigh Beeman spent Sunday with
, Emory and Truman Lehmann.

Mabel Sanford spent a few days
with her sister and Guy Baldwin and

i wife.

Mrs. C. Gage, of Sharon, is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. H. Main,

this week.

MUaJlofih Lehmann was the guest of
her aunt in Jackson a couple of days

last week. . i e

James Richards and wife and Gil-
bert and Clyde Main spent Thursday

and Friday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Moore and daughter, Mrs. 6eo.
Fauser, and son returned from their
visit in Michigan Center the last of

the past week.

E. J. Notten and wife entertained
Geo. Beeman and family of Water-
loo and B. C. Whitaker Sunday
They also drive through the country

in a new Buick auto.

Reub’s Good ld«a.
“What’s tickets wuth In the orchet-

try?”
“From a dollar and a half to two

dollars."

“All right, here's 60 cents. Glmma
one o’ yes best. Now shut up! Ain't
four bits from two dollars an a half
ter two dollars?" _ _

A Trunk Rummagsr.
"How did you come to give that new

man such a responsible place in your
millinery department? Has his ex-
perience Justified It?"
“Yes," answered the merchant. “Ho

used to be a customs Inspector.”

This is a good town— make it still
better by improving your property
with long wearing Bradley & Vroo-
man Pure Paint. You can’t beat it.
Sold by F. H. Belser.

Shall Women Vote?

If they did, millions wou|d vote Dr.
King’s New Life Pills-the true remedy
for women. For banishing dull, fag-
ged feelings, backache or headache,
constipation, dispelling colds, impart-
ing appetite and toning up the sys-
tem, they’re unequaled. Easy, safe,
sure. 25c at L. T. Freeman Co., H.
H. Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.

Old carpets made into Fluff Rugs.
Agent for “The Chicago Fug Mfg.
Co,” now here for a few .days. 75
cents per square yard, 5, >ounds to
the yard. Phone 109 2 rlnjjs.

PLANTS
Everybody is invited

to call at the

J. Bacon Mercant la Co.'s

Store from

Thursday, May 19 until June 1st,

and see my display of
plants, consisting of

Bedding Plants,

Flowering Plants,

Ornamental Plants,

Vegetable Plants.

FLORIST.

Phone No. 180 2-L 1-S.

'THE makers of Clothcraft Clothes
spend $1,100 a week for inspection alone. They

do this to insure you of clothes without flaw or defect. Yet they

are not satisfied. They continu-fc ally strive to improve.

Before your suit left the
factory it had to pass rigid exam-
inations by ninety-five inspectors. This is

one striking feature of Clothcraft scien-

tific tailoring.

You can be sure that
Clothcraft Clothes are of pure
wool and have lasting style. Clothcraft

Clothes are the only guaranteed all-wool

clothes selling at $10 to $25.

CLOTHCRATT
All-Wool Clothes $10 to$25

The suit you have been waiting for is waiting for you.

Dancer Bros.

eO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Trade Marks

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

notice.
The firm <»f VanRiper & Chandler haa been diseolved, and the

undersigned will continue the business at the present location.
All book accounts are due me, and 1 will also settle all accounts
contracted by the old linn. Thanking you for past favors, and
hoping for a continuance of the same.

I remain, yours truly,

FLOYD VAN RIPEI^
Phono -V.i
Free* Delivery.

Anyon* sanding a sketch and descrlgtUni may

sent free. Oldest agency for aecurtngpatsnta.
Patents taken tLroush Mono A Co. receive

iptciat notice, without chante, lathe •

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any edentlfle Journal, Terms, t* a
year; four ino!itba,r

kHfei•vtsSsrft*
The Standard “Wa»t” advs. give

give results. Try them.

Hand-Made Goods
Always Stand the Test

\\ hat is the use of paying fancy prices for factory goods
when you can buy a wagon or buggy made at home from the
best stock grown for even less money than you pav fo*- factory
goods? Look my stock over before buying, and judge for your-
self whether my goods are worth the money or not.

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS.
Will snch a length of time prove that I have only No. 1 goods
which ne\er fail to stand the test. Found every day with

I
tf"*','.'

fc/r/V;

km.
Mfc*
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CLOTHES. I

To obtain the greatest amount of

satisfaction from your felothes it is

necessary that - they fit admirably

and appear Smart. \ 9^
Our Clothes are exceedingly well

tailored by men of real talent and

are guaranteed for service.

The Three Button Sack shown hero

is a particularly clever model and its

brisk style is intensified by the mas-

terful tailoring.

The fabrics arc delightful and new.

You will like everything about this

unusual style.

Boys’ Clothes
“BEST-EVER.”

i

The “Best-Ever” is the only wear-

insured suit with all the new style
qualities. Either pure worsted serge

or fancy all wool cassimeres. Full
lined knioker pants with wire sewed

buttons. Always attractive in rain or

shine- It's Rain-Proof.

The “Best-Ever” is sold exclusively

by us.

;

%

A BUSHEL OF BARGAINS
•F. H. Belser has installed a

new cash register in his store.

fine

H. G. Spiegelburg is having his
residence on Summit street pointed.

Born, on Friday, May 0, 1010, to
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wlnans, a daugh-
ter.

SNAPS FOR
SHREWD BUYERS

BIG VALUES .

FOR LITTLE MONEY

Born, on Sunday, May 8, 1910, to'

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Conlan, a daugh-
ter.

F. Hammond has accepted a posi-
tion as olerk with the J. Bacon Mer-
cantile Co.

Hats and Caps.
We are showing a very nobby line

of Hats and Caps for men and boys.
Come in and seo the new stylee. They

will please you.

Miss Mayme Corey has resigned her
position as operator with the M ichigan

State Telephone Co.

Jacob Houk, of this place, has pur-
chased the farm of George Spiegel-
berg in Dexter township.

Remember the senior class carnival
at the town hall Friday evening. A
good time is promised all who attend.

rVo^e ,,

V-oO

May Specials
Menncn’s Talcum Powder.., 130

Genuine Pearl Buttons, j . . . ,0.dM

Wire Hair Pina. . Z. . . . ,v. lc >lmc|l

Regular 25c Bath .TWla.^ceacI,

Regular *1.25 Bed Spreads ..... 89,.

Calumet Baking Powder, 1b. .. , i9c

Ladies’ 25c hose ...... . ..... ,9c

Cabinet Wire HairPin*.. 84
Regular 5c Toilet Soap.Z-Z^c
Two Rolls 5c Toilet Paper for 5®
Regular 10c Toilet Soap ........ 5c

THE CREAM OF
BARGAIN OFFER-

INGS OF THE
GREAT MARKETS

I a;«es

f>4{XTy
lies

The L. C. B. A. will meet with Mrs.
John Farrell Thursday, May 19. All
members are requested to be present.

The cellar under the Walk on the
south side of the McKune block is
being filled preparatory to the laying

of a. cement walk.

Jacob Lawrence, formerly a resi-
dent of Chelsea, died at his home in
Jackson, Tuesday. He was a relative
of Chas. Fish and Mrs. It. B. Waltrous.

V,\\e

*vov'

v\*ce

J," '"ns 4 Affl) *7-17 aists

*2.60 „ S/-00 T "‘e ,

a,,(i *^M ,

Men’s Shirts
Men’s Dress Shirts, *1 grade,
Men’s Dress Shirts, 50c grade
Men’s Work Shirts, 50c grade.. 39c

.K0c

.39c

Shoes and. Oxfords.
- We have an excellent showing of Shoes and Oxfords for men
and boys, in all the newest lasts, and in all the popular leathers.

Satisfaction guaranteed. '

I Dancer Brothers.

4

4

4

t
4

4

A son of Geo. Otto of Lyndon
while hunting Sunday rested the
muzzle of his gun on his foot, and in
some manner the gun was discharged
injuring his foot so that tVe surgeon
was compelled to remove a couple of

his toes.

The ladies of the Eastern Star wi!l !

give a shirt waist and thimble party

to their friends Wednesday after-
noon May 18th at Masonic hall from
3 to 7 o’clock. Scrub lunch. Admis-
sion 10 cents. Hostesses, Mesdames
Alice Roedel, Hiram Lightball, W. P.
Schenk and George Runcitnan.

\0c

Dero f ° c^e

Ginghams
71 Regular 10c Dress Ginghams... <>

Good quality Ginghams, si ^
lengths, per yard

Umbrellas

Regular 75c Umbrellas
45c

^ - ^°L

ladies’

House Wrappers

69 Cents

:v;;nCcut

five

Try eur Little Ohick ̂ hun?r8i $3 26

Brap. per hundred, - * $1-40

Middlings, per hundred, - $160
Corn and Oa.ts, ground, per hundred, $1.40

Oats, per bushel, - - * ^Bc

Shelled Corn, per bushel, - ^0°

The Ladles’ Aid Society of St.
Paul’s church held their annual
business meeting at the church last
Friday afternoon and elected the fol-

lowing officers: President, Mrs. Fred
Nlehaus; vice president, Mrs. Charles

Steinbach; secretary, Mrs. Charles
Lambrecht; treasurer, Mrs. Emanuel
Feldkamp. Lunch was served at the
parsonage.

A Sunday School Workers’ Confer-

ence of the Chelsea Baptist church
has been organized and meetings are
held every Saturday at 3 p. m. The
session is 'due hour in length.,. The
first half hbur is devoted to the Sun-
day schoo/lessop and the second half
hour to a discussion, of some par-
ticular future of Sunday school work.
The meeting this week is held at the
home of Mrs. Whitaker. Everybody

is invited.

,nd W"

V'OW

AW" a

broken Lote

•$I.2o grades. of thc $1.00 and

l.
cloth

You A''0"'1. ** Price.

\ 1

P«v nothing for making

69c Each

A
\v w

P- SCHENK & COMPANY
The regular meeting of Olive

I Chapter, O. E. S., will be held Wed-

USE
Pennant Flour.

GHELSEft ELEVftlOR COMFftNY

Your Purse and Business Pulse.

The money in your purse tells just what cash you have on

hand. This is our grandfather’s method of business.

The careful man of today avails himself of the check account

jand receives distinct advantages over carrying his me .

person.

Keeping your money in your purse ^
your business as the physician who guesses at  I f

There is a risk in either ease-neither elim-nates the <hanc<*

error.

The check account indicates with accurac.'

your business pulse. It records receipts and 1 . »

record is permanent and feliable.

It costs less to use a check book than a offer

gives you protection for your money that no pur

Shift the tesponsibility for keeping your money safely from your

purse to US.

Mrs. Georgie H. Hepburn died at .... ..... ....
her home in Detroit, Monday, MaV I nesday, May 18th.
9, 1910, aged HI years. The deceased
was born in Sylvan, and was a daugh- 1 A c Turner and Fred Draper and
ter of the late Charles Wines. L^eir faniiiies have moved onb the
is survived by three sons, William J., o{ Emery chipman in Lima.
Herbert and Charles Hepburn, of
Chelsea, one daughter, Mrs. Edward | ^ citizens of Gregory held a
O’Connell, of Detroit, two brothers, meetjn^ recently and decided to cele-
one sister, a half-sister, Mls». Emoia brate the Fourth of July in a fitting
Wines and .per step-mother, Mr8- manner.
Charles Wines. The remains were - -- - -
brought to Chelsea Wednesday after- Rev. A. Schoen attended the
noon and after a short service by Rev. pa8tors’ conference of the Ann Arbor
M l. Grant at the grave, they were I District of the Evangelical Lutheran
interred in Oak Grove cemetery. [churches, at Lansing Monday and

-- — - - -- Tuesday.
The following from out of town at- j - -- - --

tended the funeral of the late Merritt The junior class of the Michigan
Boyd Monday afternoon: Mr. and state Normal College at Ypsilanti
Mrs. J. C. Neufang, of Reading; Mr. has chosen Carlton H. Runciman, son
and Mrs. C. E. Paul, of Fife Lake; Lf Mrs. James Runciman of this]
Mrs. D. A. Yonng, of Detroit; Mrs. piaCe, to act as salutatorian to par-
Sophia Glover and sons, Clifford and Uclpate in the class day exercises,
Lynn of Ann Arbor; J. A. Cavanaugh, whlch Win be held on the afternoon
of Detroit; Henry Russell, of Albany, 1 pLJune Ititb. The class has over 800

N. Y.; Edwin States, of 'Willlamston | members.

For Saturday
May 14th

Estate

This Lot for 40 Cents
1 Can Tomatoes .......................   *“(

2 Cans Baked Beans ..................................... “^c

1 Can Pumpkin ........................................

I Can Corn... . ............... . ........................

1 Can Peas ....................................   ^0c

62

This Lot for 36 Cents
2 Boxes Kgg-O-Sec ............................

1 Box Toasted Coro Flakes .....................

1 Box Quaker Oats ............................

1 Box Cream Crisp ..........................

50c

condition of

the

Miss Blanch Becker and Mrs. Lottie
Stewart, of Leslie; Mrs. A. Annis, of
Eaton Rapids; Miss Enid Phelps, of
Battle Creek; Leon Wheat, of St.
Johns; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Litchfield,

of Webster, and J. S. and Will Em-
mons, of Jackson. __ __ *

The Standard has a number ot times [being an accomplished musician. The
made reference to the King road best wishes of their friends will go

| drag, or split-log drag, in the hopes with them to their new home.

that something might be in il?1* ̂ bout twenty-five from this section
section about the use ofthem. The I Abo.nt People's and

alnf by tketATA a little abort of Londay School Association Conven-
iTracuC. The government has I lions at Lansing Saturday and Sun-

n up and is

h is a good

the last issue of

Mrs. Mary Wortlev and daughter,
Mrs. K. O. Steinbach have shipped

| their household goods to Flint where
j they will make their home. Both
ladies will be greatly missed in Chel-

1 3ea, where Mrs. Steinbach has been
very prominent in musical circles,

10 Bars Acme Soap .......

10 Bars Swifts Pride Soap.

25c

.25c

See Our 10 Cent Window.

0 Cups and Saucers, Semi-Porcelain.
6 Plain Plates... ..... . ...........
0 Breakfast • Plates ....... . . .......

All For

This Lot for 40 Cents
f Large Package Snow Boy Washing Powder .....
I Can Dutch (Jeanser.. .........................

1 Cake Sopolio ..... . .................... . ......

1 Box Borax.

taken np and la „p, citing. thM*^ 60c
whit-h is a good recommendation. In fa.-a was electea eorrcspu miu* ̂  v

r^Jtlaaueof the Saturday Evcn-tary ofthe
an article on | Rev. A. Schoen of this place was

the worAoM by thU drag on the | elected president
roads in
country, an

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

of the Sunday

"ll worthTeadfn^by I ^ the noting ShUrdAtt
aiwho aA interested In good roads, hereafter the two societies will each

Remember we are Headquarters for Alabastinc, Floor Stains,
Paints and Oils, Screen Doors and Windows.

The government also issues a bulletin

iu regard to the drag, how it should
be made and used.

year have separate conventions, in-
stead of meeting jointly as i has been J

the custom for a number years.

Mercantile

For Sale or Rent

Kalmbach & Beckwith

No. UU For Sale Frame dwelling,
7 rooms, lot 4xH rods. House in good
repair. Good well and cistern.
Cheap.

No. 135. For Sale.— Summer cot-
tage at Hoppe Grove, Crooked Lake,
with furniture and lK>at. Three lots.
Cheap.

No. 137.- For Sale— Good frame
dwelling on Lincoln street. Eight
rooms finished in Southern Fine.
Good' well and cistern. Lot 4x8 rods.
All in good repair.

No. 138. For Sale— A good frame
dwelling: six rooms; lot 4x8; good
cistern, and cement walks. Situated
on South Main street.

No. 131. For Sale— A line frame
dwelling; seven rooms; finished in
Southern Fine; city water; drive well
in house; fit) barrel cistern; good
cement walks: lot 4x8 rods. , This
place will make a fine home.
No. 139. For Sale- Frame dwelling

J on a 4x8 rod lot; good bam; well and
cistern; cement walks. - A bargain.
We have the alwve and many more.

List your property with us, as we.
have a hundred chances to your one.

KALMBACH & BECKWITH,

Chelsta, Michign.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypstlant
and Detroit. -- r” ~

 - i. UMITKD CARS.
Eaat bouml.T :24 am 1:24 pm 4:24 pm 7:24 pm
West bound. » :4S am 2 :4S pm 5 :4S pm ® :45 pm

LOCAL OARH.
Kant bound -4:10 am. and every two hoiira to

10:10 pm. To Ypsilantt only. 11 :65 pm.
Weal bound-4 :» and 7:B0 am. and every two
hours to 11 :S0 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for 8*ltne and at

Wayne for Plymouth and NortUviUe.
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CHURCHMAN’S

STOMACH WEAK

ft«v. Lapley Suffered Twelve Yeara

From It — How Ha Conquered It;

You Alao Can, Free.

Throtiffh. an announcament thlt he saw
In Ma loial paper the Rev. J. D. Lapley
of Avondale Station, Birmingham. Ala.,
learned that he tould obtain a free trial
bottle of a remedy
for the cure of Indl-
gestlon. and aa he
wae Interested, be-
cauae he suffered
that way, he wroto
for It. The- reme-
dy waa Dr. Cald-
well** Syrup Pep-
sin. , Mr. Lapley.
who is a minister of
the Methodist Kpls-
ropal Church, and a
member of the Cen-
tral Alabama Con-
ference. took the
free bottle with the
result that he was M ... VT __ ____
very /peedlly cured. Mre- Northrop
You or any other sufferer from consti-

pation. Indigestion and dyspepsia, sick
headache and such digestive troubles can
have a free trial bottle sent to your home
prepaid by forwarding your name and
address. It la the gentlest, mildest, best
tasting, roost effective laxative tonic you
ever tried. Druggists will sell you the
regular bottles at 50 cents or $1, and re-
sults are guaranteed. _ A picture of Mrs.
Northrop, of Quincy. HI., a cured patient.
Is presented herewith. If there Is any-
thing about your case that you don’t un-
derstand write the doctor and he will ad-
vise you. The address Is Dr. W. B. Cald-
well, 201 Caldwell Bldg.. Montlcello. Ill

m2#

Whole Country Is Stirred.
One of the most interesting reports

at the recent meeting of the National
Association for the Study and Pre-
vention of Tuberculosis was that of
the executive secretary, Dr. Livingston
Farrand. showing the growth of the
anti-tuberculosis movement since May
1. 1909. The number of associations
for the prevention of consumption has
Increased from 290 to over 425; the
number of sanatoria and hospitals for
the treatment of tuberculosis is from
298 to 400; and the special tuberculosis
dispensaries from 222 to 265. During
the year 1909, thirty-six out of forty-
three legislatures in session con-
sidered the subject of tuberculosis,
and in 28, bills were passed for the
prevention or treatment of this dls:
ease. Since the opening of the legis-
lative season of 1910, out of ten legis-
latures in session up to May 1, all
have considered the subject of tuber-
culosis and every one of them has
enacted some law that bears on this
subject

Terrors of Frankness.
“There is no worse . vice than

frankness," said Booth Tarkington, at
a farewell dinner in New York prece-
dent to his departure for Europe.
“How should 1 feel, for example, if I
asked you for your opinion of my
plays, and you answered me frankly,
quite frankly?
“Why, I should feel like the poor

lady at the bridge drive who said to
her hostess’ little daughter:

“ ‘Your eyes are such a heavenly
blue. And what color are my eyes,
darling?'

“The child’s high treble traveled
easily to the further corner of the
quiet room as she replied, looking
earnestly up into her questioner’s
face:

’’ ‘Dwab middles, yellow whites
and wed wimsF"

SERIAL
STORY

THE LITTLE
BROWN JUG
i . ---------- lATl , -ZZ3

KILDARE

MEREDITH NICHOLSON
lllvatratlona By
BAY WALTEBS

I
Capyrlght 1906 by Tba Bobbs-Merrlll Co«

SYNOPSIS.

Thomaa Ardmore, bored millionaire,
and Henry Maine Griswold, professor In
the University of Virginia, take trains
out of Atlanta. Griswold to his college.
Ardmore in pursuit of a girl who had
winked at him. Mistaken for Gov. Os-
borne of Sodth Carolina, Griswold’s life
Is threatened. He goes to Columbia to
warn the governor and meets Barbara
Osborne. Ardmore learns that his wink-
ing lady Is the daughter of Gov. Danger-
Held of North Carolina. He follows her
to Raleigh, and on the way la given a
brown Jug at Kildare. In Raleigh he dis-
covers that the Jug beafs a message
threatening Dangerfleld unless Apple-
weight, a criminal. Is allowed to go free.
Ardmore becomes allied with Jerry Dan-
gorfleld In running the affairs of the state
In the absence of the governor. A
senthirqr telegram Is sent to Oov. Os-
borne. Griswold becomes adviser to Bar-
bara Osborne, who Is attending to her fa-
ther’s duties In South Carolina. Orders
are sent to the sheriff to capture Apple-

Valuableweight.. _ papers
from Gov. Osborne’s office.

are missing

CHAPTER VII.— Continued.

pried open the drawer and took out
thoaa papers?” ( . *

‘T waa foint to nae the requlal-
tion— "“Howr '\|

“Why, I expected—”
“Mr. Bosworth expected to effect

a coup for hta own glory during the
governor's absence,"-* suggested Gris-
wold.

“Howr and Barbara’s voice rang
Imperiously and her eyes flashed. ,
“Send Utit> unknown person, this

Impostor and meddler, sway and I
will talk to you as old frieuds may
talk together, ” and he glared fiercely
at Griswold, who stood fanning him-
self with his hat
, “flaked, you how you Intended to
serve my father, Mr. Boa worth, be-
cause you gent me this afternoon a
letter In which you threatened me—
you threatened me with my father's
ruin if I did not marry you. You
would take advantage of my trouble
and anxiety to force that question on
me when I had answered It once and
for all long ago. Before this stranger
I want to tell you that you are a de-
spicable coward and that If you think
you can humiliate me or my father or
the state by such practices as you
have resorted to you are very greatly
mistaken. And further, Mr. Bosworth,
if I And you Interfering again in this
matter I shall print that letter you
wrote me to-day in every paper in
the state! Now, that is all I have to
say to ydu. and I hope never to see
you again."
“Before you go, Mr. Bosworth," said

Griswold, “I wish to say that Miss Os-
borne has spoken of your conduct
with altogether too much restraint. I
shall add, on my own account, that
if I find you meddling again in this
Appleweight case, I shall first procure
your removal from office and after
that I shall take the greatest pleas-
ure in flogging you within an inch of
your life. Now go!"

How He Expressed It.
Every small boy— the right kind,

anyhow— thinks his own mother the
symbol of all perfection. Few, how-
ever, have the ability to express their
admiration as prettily as the little
hero of the following anecdote:
Richard's mother was putting him to

bed, and as she kissed him good night,
she said: “Do you know you are the
whole world to mamma?”
“Am I?" he answered, quickly. "Well

then, you’re heaven and the north pole
to me!"— Youth's Companion.

None.
Prof — If a man has an Income of

$2,000,000 a year, what is his princi-
pal? *

Stude — A man with such an income
usually has no principle.

Children

Especially

Like

The sweet, ,

flavour of

‘toastie’

Post

Toasties

Crisp, fluffy bits of per-

fectly ripe white corn —
cooked, rolled and then
toasted to an appetizing
brown.

Served with cream and
sometimes fruit, this
dainty food pleases the
whole family.

Give the home-fplks a
treat

“The Memory Lingers”
Packages 10c and 13c.

POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY. Ltd.
Battle Cteek. Mich.

—

“But you forget that you represent
Mr. Osborne. On the other hand I
represent Gov. Osborne, and if I want
the Appleweight papers I had every
right to them.”

"After office hours, feloniously and
with criminal intent?" laughed Gris-
wold.

“We will assume that I have them,"
sneered Bosworth, “and such beipg
the case I will return them only to
the governor."
"Then" — and Griswold's smile

broadened— "if it comes to conces-
sions, I will grant that you are with-
in your rights in wishing to place
them in the governor's own hands.
The governor of South Carolina is
now, so to speak, in camera.”

"The governor is hiding. He'a
afraid to come to Columbia, and the
whole state knows it."
“The papers, my friend; and I will

satisfy you that the governor of South
Carolina is under this roof and trans-
acting business."
"Here in the statehouse?" demand-

ed Bosworth. and he blanched and
twisted the buttons of his coat nerv-
ously.

"The governor of South Carolina^
the supreme power of the state,
charged with full responsibility, en-
joying all ‘the Immunities, rights and
privileges unto him belonging."

It was c«ear that Bosworth took no
stock whatever in Griswold’s story,
but Griswold’s pretended employment
by the governor and his apparent
knowledge of the governor’s affairs,
piqued his curiosity. He stepped to
au inner office, came back with a
packet of papers and thrust a revol-
ver into his pocket with so vain a
show of it that Griswold laughed
aloud.

"What! Do you still back your ar-
guments with firearms down here?
It's a method that has gone out of
fashion in Virginia!’*

"If there's a trick In this it will be
the worse for you,” scowled Boa-
worth.
"And pray, remember on your side,

that you are to give these documents
into the hands of the- governor. Come
along."

They met the watchman in the cor-
ridor and he saluted them and passed
on. Bosworth strode eagerly forward
in his anxiety to prick the bubble of
Griswold's pretensions.
Griswold threw open the door of

the governor's reception-room, and
they blinked in the stronger light that
poured in from the private office.
There, in the governor’s chair by the
broad official desk, sat Barbara Os-'
borne reading a newspaper.

"Your exc* llency," said ;Griswold,
hoVing gravely and advancing; "I beg
to present the attorney-general!”
“Barbara!"
The papers fell from the attorney

general’s hands. He stood staring un-
til astonishment began to yield to
rage as ho realized that a trap had
been sprung upon him. The girl had
risen instantly and a smile played
about her Ups for a moment. She
had vaguely surmised that Griswold
would charge Bosworth with the loss
of the papers, but her associate in the
conspiracy had now given a turn to
the matter that amused her.
' “Barbara!" blurted the attorney
general, "what game is this — what
contemptible trick is this stranger
playing on you? Don’t you understand
that your father’s absence is a most
serious matter and that in the pres-
ent condition of this Appleweight af-
•fair it is likely to involve him and the
state in scandal?"
Barbara regarded him steadily for

a moment with a negative sort of
gaze. She took a step forward before
she, spoke and then she asked quickly
and sharply: .r,;
"What have you done, Mr. Bos-

worth, .3 avert these calamities, and
what was in your mind when you

The Labors of Mr. Ardmore.
While he waited for Miss Jerry

Dangerfleld to appear Mr. Thomas
Ardmore read for the first time the
constitution of the United States. He
had reached the governor's office
early, and, seeking diversion, he had
picked up a small volume that bore
some outward resemblance to a novel.
This proved, however, to be John-
ston's “American Politics," and he
was amazed to find that this diminu-
tive work contained the answers to a
great many questions which had often
perplexed him, but which he had
imagined could not be answered ex-
cept by statesmen or by men like his
friend Griswold, who spent their lives
in study.

He made note of several matters

to aThis Work Contained Answers• Great Many Questions.

he wished to ask Griswold about when
they met again; then turned back
into the body of the text and had read
as far as Burr's conspiracy when Jer-
ry came breezily in. He experienced
for the first time in his life that
obsession of guilt which sinks in
shame the office boy who is caught
reading a dime novel. Jerry seemed
to tower above him like an avenging
angel, and though her sword was only
a parasol, her words cut deep enough.
“Well, you are taking it pretty

cool ! ’’

"Taking what?" faltered Ardmore,
standing up, and seeking .to. hide the
book behind his back.

"Why, this outrageous article!" and
she thrust a newspaper under his
eyes. "Do you mean to say you
haven’t seen the morning paper?"
“To tell you the truth. Miss Danger-

field, 1 hardly ever read the papers.”
"What's that you were reading

JFvon I came in?” she demanded se-
verely, withholding the paper until
she should be answered.

"It’S' a book about the government,
and the powers reserved to the states
and that sort of thing. I was just
reading the constitution; I thought it
might help us— I mean you — in your
work.”

"The constitution help me? Hasn't
It occurred to you before this that
what I'm doing is all against the con-
stitution and the revised statutes and
ali those books you see on the shelf
there?”

"But the constitution sounds all
right. It seems remarkably reason-
able. You couldn’t ask anything fair-
er than that!"-

"So are the ten commandments fair
enough; hilt you're on the wrong
track, Mr. Ardmore, if you’re trying
to support the present administration
with stupid things in books. I don't
follow precedents, Mr. Ardmore; I
create them."

She turned to the morning mall
while he read, and opened the
envelopes rapidly. Such of the letters
a« she thought interesting or impor-
tant she put aside, and when Ardmore
finished reading a double-leaded tele-
gram from Columbia, In which the

governor of South Carolina waa quot-
ed as declaring hit Intention of taking
immediate steps for the apprehension
of Appleweight, she was still reading
and sorting letters, tapping her cheek
lightly meanwhile with the official
paper-knife.

* "Here, Mr. Ardmore ” she said,
drawing a paper from her pocket, “is
the answer to that telegram we sent
‘yesterday evening. Suppose you read
that next, and we can then decide
whut to do."

She was making the letters into lit-
tle pHes, humming softly meanwhile;
but be felt that there waa a storm
brewing. He read the message from
Columbia a number of times, and If
the acting governor had not been so
ominously quiet he would have laugh*
ed at the terse sentences.
'"There must be a mistake about

this. He wouldn’t have used 'divert-
ing' that way; that's insulting!”

"So you appreciate its significance,
do you. Mr. Ardmore? The iron en-
ters, your soul, does it? You realize
that I have been Insulted, do you?"

"1 shouldn't put It that way, Miss
Dangerfleld. Oov. Osborne would
never have sent a message like that
to you— he thought he was sending it
to your father."

"He's insulted me and every other
citizen In the Old North State; that’s
who he’s insulted, Mr. Ardmore. Let
me read it again;" and fhe repeated
the telegram aloud:
"‘Your extremely diverting tele-

gram In Appleweight case, received
and filed.’ I think it’s the extremely
that’s so perfectly mean. The divert-
ing by itself would not hurt my feel-
ings half so much. He’s a good deal
smarter man than Y thought he was
to think up a telegram like that. But
what do you think of that piece in the
newspaper?”
“He says he's going to catch Apple-

weight dead or alive. That sounds
pretty serious."

"I think it’s a bluff, myself. That
telegram we sent him yesterday must
have scared him to death. He was
driven into a corner and had to do
something to avoid being disgraced,
and it’s easy enough to talk big in the
newspapers when you haven’t the
slightest intention of doing anything
at all. I’ve noticed that father talks
the longest and loudest about things
he doesn’t believe at all."
"Is it possible?" whispered Ard-

more incredulously.
"Of course it's possible! Father

would never have been elected if he’d
expressed his real sentiments; neither
would anybody else ever be elected
if he said beforehand what he really
believed.”

"That must have been the reason I
got defeated for alderman on the re-
form ticket. I told ’em I was for
turning the rascals out." •
"That was very stupid of you.

You’ve got to get the rascals to elect
you first; then if you’re tired of of-
fice and don’t need them any more
you bounce them. But that's political
practice; it’s a theory we’ve got to
work out now. The newspapers are
a lot of bother. I spent all yesterday
evening talking to reporters. They
came to the house to ask where papa
was and when he would be home!"
"What did you tell them?"
"I didn’t tell them anything. I sent

out for two other girls and we all just
talked to them and kept talking, and
gave them lemon sherbet and ginger
cookies; and Eve Hungerford played
the banjo. But what were you doing,
Mr. Ardmore, that you didn't come
around to help? It seems to mo you
don’t appreciate the responsibilities
of being secretary to a governor."
"I was afraid you might scold me

If I did.' And besides I was glued to
the long distance telephone all even-
ing, talking to my manager at Ards-
ley. He read me my letters and a lot
of telegrams that annoyed me very
much. I wish you wouldn't be so
hard on me, for I have trifling trou-
bles of my own.”

"I didn't suppose you ever had trou-
bles; you certainly don’t act as
though you ever had."

"No one who has never been broth-
er-in-law to a duke has the slightest
idea of what trouble is."
"I’ve seen the duke of Ballywlnkle’s

picture in the papers and he looks
very attractive.”

"Well, if you’d ever seen him eat
celery you’d change your mind. He's
going down to Ardsley to visit me;
for sheer nerve I must say my rela-
tions beat the world. I got my place
over here in North Carolina Just to
get away from them, and now my sis-
ter— not the duchess, but Mrs. Atch-
ison— Is coming down there with a
lot of girls and Baliywlnkle has at-
•tached himself to the party. They’ll
pass through here ta^jy, and they'll
expect to find hm at Ardsley."

JTO BE CONTINUED.)

SHen
Abinet

OSEPH JEFFERSON M
. that averyona  should
cultivate a naw hobby

onca In three years, and that tha way
to retain one’a yout » waa to have some-
thin* to snticlpste, to look forward to.
For this reason he advised ev ry one In
middle life to take up sardenin*.

Laundry Stains,
The ordinary washing of clothing

Is sufficient to get rid of most of the
soli In clothing, but certain stains re-
quire special treatment to Insure their
complete removal.
Some stains are Insoluble In soap

and water, or are made so by the ac-
tion of heat, and so become set dur-
ing a washing.
For paint and varnish stains, wet

the spot with turpentine, benzine or al-
cohol. and let it stand a few minutes.
Wet again and sponge with a clean
cloth. Continue until the stain disap- i

pears.

For delicate colors use chloroform.
If the paint stain is old use equal
parts of ammonia and turpentine to
soften. A vaseline stain Is set by boil-
ing; wash first In turpentine. For
machine oil, wash with soap and cold
water. If this does not work use tur-
pentine, an for paint stains. Ordinary
grease stains may be removed with
naptha soap and water.
Turpentine, oil or lard are often

used to soften old grease spots before
washing.
Stove polish, if washed quite fresh,

la easy to remove. If the stain Is old,
treat with kerosene.
Tar and lampblack are removed

with kerosene, then wash in naptha
soap and water.

Fancy Fritter*.
Put half a pint of milk into a dou-

ble boiler, mix two tablespoonfuls of
cornstarch with one-half cupful of
sugar, add to the milk and cook for
six minutes, or until the raw starch
taste is removed ; then add one table-
opoonful of butter, the yolks of four
eggs, remove from the fire, turn Into
a large flat pan and when cold, cut In
fancy shapes, dip in egg and crumbs
and fry.

Oxtail Stew.
Cook two oxtails with two onions,

in a little fat until well browned. Cov-
er with boiling water, simmer slowly
for two hours. The last half hour add
a pint of finely sliced carrots. Thicken
the gravy with two tablespoonfuls of
browned flour.

E WOULD willingly have
other* perfect, and yet
wo amend not our own

and thus It appeareth how sel-
dom > 'o weigh our neighbor In the same
balance with ourselves."

faults

Some Way* 'of Using Cheap Cut* of
Meat.

A pot roast may be a thick, compact
piece cut from the chuck. The secret
of cooking the tougher, cheaper cuts
of meat, making them palatable and
tender, is long, slow cooking. Place
a thick piece of meat weighing sever-
al pounds in a hot frying pan, or ket-
tle, turn It until it is well seared
over, add a pint of boiling water and a
shredded onion. After cooking, al-
lowing 15 minutes to the pound, set
in the oven to brown again, and pre-
pare the gravy, adding a dash of cat-
sup. Pour over the meat in the dish
and serve.
Another way to serve a pot roast is

to add minced vegetables such as car-
rot, potato, onion with salt and pep-
per when the meat Is half cooked.

Mush and Cheese.
Stir into boiling water enough corn-

meal to make a dishful of cold mush.
Add a pinch of salt and let simmer un-
til done, that is, for 15 or 20 minutes.
Pour the mush Into a dish to cool.
Then cut in slices. Butter a pie pan
or baking dish, put in the slices of
cold mush. Sprinkle with salt and'
pepper and grated cheese, add an-
other layer and so on until the dish Is
filled. Sprinkle a liberal amount of
cheese over the top and bake In the
oven until brown.

Varlou* Jewish Project*.
As long ago as 1666 Sabati Zevl set

the Jews of Europe preparing for a
return to Palestine. Not only the poor-
er brethren but even the rich mer-
chants of Venice and Leghorn were
seized by the excitement, and for a
whole century, the great bulk of the
people refused to be disillusioned. It
was not until the appearance of George
Eliot’s "Daniel Deronda" that, the Jew-
ish nationalist * movement received
another stimulus so strong as this;
but in the meantime many schemes
were propounded, including an attempt
In 1864 to float q company "to enable
the descendants of Israel to obtain and
cultivate the land of promise." Var-
ious famous people have been inter-
ested in the idea of establishing an in-
dependent Jewish kingdom, not neces-
sarily in Palestine. The Dutch West
Tndia Company tried the experiment
In Curacoa, and Oliver Cromwell did
the same in Surinam. Marshal Saxe
proposed such a kingdom in South
America with himeelf as king, and. In
I860,' Judge NoahT purchased Grand
island in the River Niagara with a
view to founding a Jewish state.. ^

Shadow Potatoes.
‘ Wash and pare potatoes, slice thip
(using vegetable sllcerlMnto a bowl of
cold water. Let stand two hours,
changing water twice. Drain, plunge
in a kettle of boiling water, and boU
one minute. Take from water and
dry between towels. Fry in deep fat
until light brown, keeping in motion
with a skimmer. Drain on brown pa-
per and sprinkle with salt.

Cake Fritters.
Cut small, stale sponge cakes In

halves, spread with Jam or preserves
and press firmly together. Dip each
cake In a fritter batter, and brown
In hot, deep fat. Dust with sugat and
serve with a vanilla syrup.
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Hit HOBBIKt.

JImpson— la WaUon a pleasant talk-
ing man?
Simpson — Ye* — If you don’t get

started on religion, golf, automobili
or polltlca.

Knew Her Latin.
"I>«-f-e-n-(!-a-m,M spelled the young-

ster on the rear seat as the "rubber-
neck" wagon waa passing the Twenty-
second Regiment armory, at Broadway
and Sixty-eighth atreet “What doea
that mean, auntie?”

“i didn’t quite catch what the guide
said." replied the old lady. "Oh; Mr.
Guide, won’t you kindly tell us what
it says on that building?"
"Def-en-duml’’ roared the guide

through his megaphone, dividing the
word Into three sections.
“That’s what it is,” said the old

lady. "A deaf and dumb asylum."

Hood
Sarsaparilla
Has made itself welcome
the homei of- the people
world over, by its wonde
cures of all blood diseases;

run-down conditions.
tfet It today In usual liquid for*

chocolated tablets called Saraataba!*

Make die Liver
Do its Duty

CARTER'S KJTTUI
UVER PILLS

Guta Coe*
stfeatfa*
Iwugoe-i

Headache, and Distress after Eat^
t SauH NL SaMl Deea. 8sm!1 Piric*
GENUINE moat beer denature :

Tit for Tat.

Stranger (to prominent clergyman)
—I came in here, sir, to criticise your
church management and tell you how
It ought to be run.
Prominent Clergyman (amazed)—

What do you mean, sir? How dare
you? Who are you, anyway?

"I am the humble editor of the pa-
per you have been writing to.” — Life.

Something to Crow About.
The Gander — Suffering cats! What

sort of noise-germ has got into that
ridiculous rooster lately? His darn
crowing has developed into a continu-
ous performance.
The Drake — Why, he Imagines he’s

in the public eye since the production

of Rostand’s "Chantecler.”

Proved.
"How can you prove that the ulti-

mate consumer i* a myth?" asked one
statesman.

•’Easily,’' replied the other. "The
g ds on high Olympus indulged in
banquets, showing that a myth is ffn
ultimate consumer; therefore, the ul-
timate consumer must be n myth:
Q. E. D.’’ . . , _

Remedies Too Costly.
Get out the old-fashioned household

remedy book and scratch* out two
remedies, one advising raw beefsteak
spread on a bruise and the other ad-
vising bacon for a felon. We can’t
waste beefsteak and bacon on bruises
and felons these days.— Atchison
Globe.

Kill the Filet Now and Keep
disease away. A DAISY FLY KILLER
will do it. Kills thousands. Lasts all season.
Ask your dealer, or send 20c to H. SOM-
ERS, 150 DeK lb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Sleep with a piece of wedding cake
under your pillow for three nights in
succession and whatever you dream
on the third night will come to pass.

Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Nothing is there more friendly to a
ma.i than a friend in need. — Plautus.

PERRY D AVIS’ PAINKILLER
'Summer complaint, bowel trouble, cramps hare no

terrors l! the household where this dependable
medicine is kept on hand. 26c, 66c and 60o bottler

Many a man tries jto stand on his
rights when he hasn’t any.

W.*L. DOUGLAS
85, 84, 83.50, 83 & 82.60

$2.00 Shots

W. L. Douglas
shoes ar© worn
by more men than
any other make,
BECAUSE:
W.L.DonfUsSS.OO

and S4. OO shoes equal.
In style, fit and wear,
other makes ousting
S6.00 to 08.00.
W.L. Douglas 93.50,

9340,93.50 and 93.00
shoes are the lowest
price, quality conaid-
c id, in the world.

Put (Mor E pitta. .  __
The aenalae hare W. L, Douelas name and pt!«
amped on the bottom. Take N» Kntutlint*.
Asa wonr dealer for WTUPouRlMshoM. IfttwAak wanr dealer for W.L.I>ouRla*UioM. Ifdw

are not for sals In your town write for Mtil ( inter 0a
' iw to order 1nlo«. (flTlnu full direction* how to order by nullSiNa

assssRwrorciKfiawa

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE
Into Your Shoes

y sabsetMa
Urn pa

IT TO-DAY. Sold
BeStSrmilf for^fco*? IFREE ,KA,;'

Is Your Health

Worth 10c?
That’s what It coots to get a— week1*
treatment— of CASCARETS. They
do more for you than any medicine
on Earth. Sickness generally show*

the Bonand starts first in the Bowels and
Liver; CASCARETS cure these ilk
It’* so easy to try— why not start to-
night and have help in the morning!

CASCARETS roc • box for • weck’i M
treatment, all drumrists. Biggest selltt
ia the world. Milfloa homes a month _

When You Feel Played Out
There comes a time when your grip on things weakens.
Your nerves are unstrung, the vital forces low, the stomach
is weak and the blood impoverished. You feel old age
creeping over you. Be careful of yourself. Take

BEECHAMS PILLS
at once; there is need to renew the life forces. Weak
nerves, wearied brains, sick stomach, feeble blood, torpid

liver, sluggish bowels — all feel the quickening effects of
Beecham s Pills. Their use makes all the difference. The
tonic action of these pills upon the vital organs is imme-
diate, thorough and lasting. They are Nature sown remedy

For Run-down Conditions
Sold Everywhere In Boxes, 10c and 25c.

kDE MARK

A Woman’s Home
hnuld be her pride. Your home should
reflect your own individuality. You

. cannot have n>edal wall paper* de-
. signed by you tor each room— you can
carry out a special Alabastine decora-
tive scheme for those room*— you can be

a leader in . our community and have
your home the talk of your friend*.

Alabastine

It isn’t worth whlla
veterinarian for a

to call In
of eggs.

The Stylirti Wall Tint

=^-SS£fS£K?s'
Alabastine Company

Now YoA City, N.Y. Grand A  Hill. Mlth.
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Suggestions for Entertainments, and
Other Matters of Moment, Edit-

ed by Madame Merri - ^
last special day comas on the

and should ha a day honored

“iTZ'a dayo,
J^ttaXtulnsM, Inasmuch an the
s and blue” are united a» one man
Let the glorloua Stars and Stripes.
Tn occaaton of unusual Interest Is
Ji planned for next Saturday night
£7 devoted daughter of an-old sol-
Sir It Is to he a "camp Are” to
Sich .lx men of the Loyal Legion are
Sien as honored guesU. Each man
requested to relate a war story of

minutes' duration from hU actual
aoerlence. and each Is to wear some-
fhlni (If he has anything) that he
wore during the war. The host Is to
5L in his uniform (captain’s), that

J^made for him In a southern city
,-nrly half a century ago.
The rooms are to be decorated ̂ ith

(l^g and pictures of war heroes, and
there Is to be a big wood blase In the
arenlace. the refreshments are to be
hard-tack, coffee, grilled bacon sand-
ytehes, pie, doughnuts, pickles and
che. se War songs are to be sung,
and the wives of the six soldier guests

to come dressed as the girls of ’61
and serve the refreshments, but this Is

a surprise, so let us hope none of the
mea will read "Dame Curtsey” today.
Pipes, cigars and liquid refreshments

are to be conveniently near at hand to
facllltste the story telling.

Would that every old soldier
throughout the length and breadth of
our fair land could receive a personal
htsd-clasp and a smile of recognition

oo this coming Memorial day.

A Tenth Wedding Anniversary.
For the invitations have little

squares of sheet tin lettered with
paint, Inclose in envelopes to fit ex-

actly. For a table centerpiece use a
large cake tin with a funnel in the
center, in which place the flower
duwen, with plenty of trailing vines
to radiate over the table. Have candle-
i ticks made of tin with shades of the
tame material pierced to show^ the
Ugfct through like the ones of brass
are made. For the side dishes have a
tinsmith make little odd dishes and
plates, also spoons may be purchased
with tin cups Just the right alte for
toffee. Salad may be served in Indi-
rldual gem pans, also the Ice cream in
tin molds; first, of course, lining both
tke salad and cream tins with waxed
paper. For souvenirs have wedding
take put up In little boxes of tin tied
with white satin ribbon. Serve this
menu:

lahnon Salad.

Aspic of Chicken and Olive*.
Rolls. Sandwiches.

| Strawberry Ice Cream. Sponge Cake.Coffee. Confectlone.

A Novel Puzxle Party.

The hostess, who, by the way. Is thet
aoet original, planned this little party'
(or about a dozen couple who were In
the habit of dropping Into her house
very Informally Just to see "what was
doing.” she bought a number of in-

| expensive,, drtlcles, wrapped them In
er and \ laced in boxes which were

[piled on a table In full view of every
one. No one was allowed to handle
them. Then she passed slips of paper.
As she read the w )rds written on tho

I boxes, the guests wrote dqwn what
I they Judged the contents to be. The
ie who came the nearest to being

dear little boxes filled with home-
made candy, to 'take home as
souvenirs. Below I give a few of
the articles she had and the words on
the boxes that suggested the contents;
the Hat may be lengthened or changed
according to the desires of the
hostess:

A small mirror— "A place for reflec-
tion.”

A negro doll— "Darkest Africa.”
Sixteen bon bons — "Sweet sixteen.”
A small doll dressed In silk— "In

silk attire.”

A tablet of writing paper— "Noth-
ing but leaves.”

Two spoons— "Lovers ”
A blotter— "An absorbing subject.”
A small dictionary— “Where love Is

found."

A toy flat iron— "Tho home of
Burns.”

A few pennies — "Common sense.”
A toy broom — "A woman's weapon.”
Cigars — "Things that end In smoke.”

Nuts to Crack.
Here are some Jolly good new rld-

des that I hope will delight our
yoiihger readers:

When is a newspaper like a delicate
child? — When It appears weekly.
What tree Is of the greatest impor-

.tance In history?— The date.
Why does a man's hair turn gray

sooner than his mustache? — Because
It is about twenty-one years older.

What is always behind time?— The
back of the clock.

What melancholy fact is there about
a calendar?— There is no time when
Its days are not numbered. *

On what day of the year do women
talk the least? — The shortest day.
Why Is a washerwoman like Satur-

day?— Because she brings In the close
(clothes) of the week.
What Is that which occurs twice In

a moment, and not once In a thou-
sand years?— The letter “m ”
Why Is a watch dog larger by night

than by day?— Because at night he Is
“let out" and by day he is "taken
In.”

Born, presumably before the world,
destined to live about as long as the
world, and yet never five weeks old.—
The moon.

If the above program is thought too
long or too elaborate, It can easily
be shortened or simplified.

MADAME MERRL

Help to Needlewoman.
Punching eyelet holes by guess may

be all- very well for the experienced
needleworker, but when essayed by
the tyro it Is apt to result in pain-
fully Irregular rents In the fabrics.
There Is a new eyelet maker which

Is provided with a gauge to regulate
the size of the holes.
The stiletto tapers from a sharp

point to the thickness of a pencil, and
by adjusting the gauge, holes of any
size may be punched without effort.

Shirtwaist Fastenings.
Three huge scallops lapping from

right to left form the front fastening
of a French pique shirtwaist. After
being most carefully faced with bias
sheer linen or lawn, these shallow
scallops are braided in parallel rows
with white star bra'J.
The garment is buttoned In the

center of each scallop with a tailor’s
buttonhole and a linen-covered button

braided In circular lines.

Box for Clothes

|N flats and small houses, where cup-
i ward accommodation Is limited, the

t1,g.uf8e8llon contained In our sketch
‘‘be found very useful, and may be

*5*2 out at a small cost

08 caEes can 1)6 obtained in

r*LC°ncelvable 8,ze and 8haDe- and
*ood 8tronK one should be selected

*111 fit comfortably underneath| if the case has a lid that Is
on, so much the better, but If

1 Is an easy matter to obtain a
of strong iron hinges and
them in their places.

I*..® I1n8lde the box should be en-
1 aod wlth paper, pasted to the
the bottom and the inside of

•th iDtl ca8torB screwed on under-
- rn t 1 completG this* useful article
i, etal handles are fastened on In

anu handles suitable for
may be obtained from _ .

hinges and castors are procured.
A good sized box will fit comforta-

bly under most beds, and will hold a
great many clothes and be quite out
of sight. When anything Is required
from the box it is an easy matter to
pull the box out by the handles, and
being mounted on castors, It may bo
readily pushed back against into its

place.
In the sketch the counterpane is

turned up to show the box in position
under the bed. The wood can be
painted or stained, or a cover may be
made for the box. For a girl whose
circumstances perhaps compel her to
live In a bed-sitting room, this sug-
gestion should be very welcome, as it
will enable her to keep<fa large num-
ber of clothes free from dust and

the dirt. ' Silent domes arq very useful to
^*ngU under the box If castorc are not

Texas Bear (to senator on a walk-
ing trip in the mountains)— Hully gee!
Is the president after you, too? 

AN INTOLERABLE ITCHING

"Just about two years ago, some
form of humor appeared on my scalp.
The beginning was a slight itching but
It grew steadily worse until, when I
combed my hair, the scalp became
raw and the ends of the comb-teeth
would be wet with blood. Most of the
time there was an intolerable itching,
In a painful, burning' way, very much
as a bad, raw burn, If deep, will itch
and smart when first beginning to
heal. Combing my hair was positive
tbrture. My hair was long and tan-
gled terribly because of the blood and
scabs. This continued growing worse
and over half my hair fell out I was
In despair, really afraid of becoming
totally bald.

"Sometimes the pain was so great
that, when partially awake, I would
scratch the worst places so that my
finger-tips would be bloody. I could
not sleep well and, after being asleep
a short time, that awful stinging pain
—would commence and then I would
wake up nearly wild with the torture.
A neighbor said It must be salt rheum.
Having used Cutlcura Soap merely as
a toilet soap before, I now decided to
order a set of the Cutlcura Remedies
—Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and Pills.
I used them according to directions
for perhaps six weeks, then left off,
as the disease seemed to be eradi-
cated, but toward spring, eighteen
months ago, there was a slight re-
turn of the scalp humor. I com-
menced the Cutlcura treatment at
once, so had very little trouble. On
my scalp 1 used about one half a cake
of Cutlcura Soap and half a box of
Cutlcura Ointment in all. The first
time I took six or seven bottles of Cu-
tlcura Pills and the last time three
bottles — neither an expensive or te-
dious treatment Since then I have
bad no scalp trouble of any kind.
Standing up, with my hair unbound, it
comes to my knees and had it not been
for Cutlcura 1 should doubtless be
wholly bald.
"This is a voluntary, unsolicited tes-

timonial and I take pleasure in writing
it, hoping my experience may help
someone else. Miss Lillian Brown,
R. F. D. 1. Liberty. Me., Oct. 29. 1909.”

Different.

Visitor — 1 saw your husband in the
crowd down town today. In fact, he
was so close that I could have touched

him.
Hostess— That’s strange. At home

he Is so close that nobody can touch
him!— Puck.

Flight of Eloquent* Watted by Friend
of Dobklnt— Pretty Enough, But

Not Appropriate.

"What makes you act so grouchy
this morning, DobklnsT” 1

"Had an addition to my faifitly.M
"What? Why, you oiight to be

ashamed to be gloomy over that! To
think that a normal human being
should be angry becauee of the ad-
vent of such a cherub! Do you act-
ually grudge a place In your happy
home to an Innocent creature fresh
from heaven, bringing with It the very
fragrance of those celestial realms?
Do you greet with an unwelcoming
chill a small epitome of all purity and
sweetness given Into your keeping ae
a priceless, though undeserved treas-
ure by a too benevolent Providence?
A lovely copy of what fancy feigns
the angels to be like— a tiny shred of
grace and glory, snatched from the — ”
"Say, that's very pretty, but do you

know you're talking about my mother-
in-law?”

SHAWNEE, OKLAHOMA,

A City Beautiful.

Is In the hedrt of the richest, best
profit making farm land in the great
Southwest. From a brush pile to a
city of 25,000 population In 14 years.
Wonder of the age in city building.
Now building Meat packing house —
1500 employes; Cotton Fabric Mill —
600 employes; Baptist and Catholic
State Universities — Will enroll 1000 stu-
dents. Unprecedented profit making
investments waiting for men of small
and large means. The last opportunity
to get property in Shawnee at a low
price. Get In on the ground floor.
Prices will advance rapidly. Nothing
can stop Shawnee now. For descrip-
tive literature and further information

write SHAWNEE DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY, Shawnee, Oklahoma, which
is not a real estate company.

m
'•nd Innd oomi'MilM, wUJ
lomM for million*.

UbU •oil, hrwlthful rU-
splendid arhoola and

to reach the countrr and other p«r.
tlealsra. writ* to Bap't of imml-
•ration, Ottawa. Canada, or to taa
Canadian Government Apaat.
. f. tlmt, 171 kfltnm An., Ottntt;

I « C. A. tMriir. Saalt lit. Marta, Mich.

(Uaa aodiwaa naareat you) CD

Look for the Tiger
on the package when you are buying fine cut
and you will alwaya get a delicious chew.

A perfect tobacco in perfect condition.

Full-flavored, sweet and clean

TIGER
” FINE CUT *
CHEWING TOBACCO

marks a new era in selling fine cut Not sold
toose from an open, dust-collecting pall But put
up in air-tight, dust-proof packages that are
packed in a tin canister.

Always moist — Always clean — Always the proper chew.

5 Cents
WWpAf Cmmrmmt—J ftp thm UnitiJ Stmf

SOLD KVIKYWHXK1

Send postal for
Free Package
of Pax tine.

Better and more economical
than liquid antiseptics
FOB AUL TOILET USES.

FREE

OAXTI N E
1 TOILET ANTISEPTIC

Mblili*

A Boomerang.
One of the officials of the Midland

railway, coming from Glenwood
Springs the other day, was telling a
young woman on the train how won-
derfully productive Colorado’s Irri-
gated ground Is.
"Really,” he explained, "it's so rich

that girls who walk on it have big
feet. It just simply makes their feet
grow.”

"Huh," was the young woman’s re-
joinder, "some or the Colorado men
must have been going around walking
on their heads.”— Denver Post

Poor Indeed.
Ella— My face Is my fortune.
Stella— You destitute thing!

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Give* one a sweet breath; clean, white,
germ -free teeth— antueptically clean
month and throat— purifies the breath
after smoking — dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors— much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

A little Psxtme powder dn-
•olved in a bUm of hot wstet
nukes a delightful
btion, posse

cleansing, germicidal and
ing power, and absolutely harm-
less. Try si Sample. 50c. a
large box at druggifis or by maO.

THM PAXTON TOILET CO., BoeroN, Mate.

antiseptic so- mk:

\fp.

GLANDS

The Limit.
Knlcker— The price of everything

has gone up.
Bocker — Yes, we even get a smaller

hole in a doughnut— N. Y. Sun.

Spring Longings.
Splutter — I'm just dying to get out

and dig in the ground.
Butter— Golf or fish worms?

Mrs. Wiptlow's Soothing Syrup.
Idren u-KUilna. softens the f urns, reduces In-
ition.allays pain, curas wind colic. IbcitbotUe.

mrchtldren
flammation.s Ua y s

A girl Isn't necessarily a jewel
c: ise she Is set in her ways. -

THICK, SWOLLEN
that make a horse Whew,
Roar, have Thick Wind, nr
Choke-down, can be re-
moved with

ABSORBINE
or any Bunch or Bwellliur.
No blister, no hair
gone, and horse kept at'
work. troOper bottle.

Hook 3 K free.
ABSOkBINE. .IK., for

mankind, |1 and fi. Reduces
Goitre, Tumors Wens. Varicose Veins. Cleers, H
droceio. Varicocele, ronr druggist can supply ai
give references. Will tell yon mnretf you write.
Send for free book and tcaliinonlala. Mfd. only by

w. r. Tone. r. o. r.. sio t«di» m.. swUffWM, i*m.

Know Shaving Comfort

NO STROPPING NO HONING

•(3 1 licit C
KNOWN THB WORLD OVER

KELLOQQ’8

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt

'L

relief of

drUBBlM* for It. Writ* tor FREE SAMPLE.
NORTHROP k LYMAN CO. Ltd. BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOR DESSERT TO-DAY.
Deliciously Flavored

JELLYCON
Tho Perfect Jelly Bees erf.

FREE!

OAVES’
RK-MANrrAcrnKxn

TYPEWRITERS. All Nikis
Price Le«a— Vain* same as
Nkw. Absolute guarantee,
t; months’ rentaT i.prdlatt.
Write NOW for prices, or

for Dealer's Proposition for
this County.

DAVES-DETR0IT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
191 Qriswold Street Detroit. Michigan

DEFIANCE STARCH-'. ̂
—other starchas (
*'DBF1AMCB"

If ounoca— aamo price and
•UPKRIOR QUALITY.

PATENT JSHff I£5ii5-^V5L’.‘SS,S;
FI uaa raid A Go.. Pa LA uy a. Box K.Washlngton.lLC.

Thoinpun’* Ey« Wafer

DETROIT, NO. 20-1910.

'T^HIS is the day of specializing. ' When you buy paints and
varnishes, buy those that have been manufactured espe-

cially for the purpose for which you wish to use them.

Every Sherwin-Williams Paint and Varnish is manufac-

tured for a specific purpose and for that purpose is superior.

Inquire for particulars at you dealer’s or write us direct.

Smw-W/tims Paints and Varnishes
WRITE FOR INFORMATION^ GOO CANAL ROAD CLEVELAND. O

T.

rrTrV '1-'V ™

TANNERY

SHOE FACTORY

WHERE ROUGE REX SHOES ARE MADE

The Indians were the first tanners in America. They knew how to make a tough

pliable leather, and for this reason we adopted the Indian trade mark (in colors) and use

the name Rouge Rex, meaning Red King,Toi°our shoes.

We are now tanning our own leather from which Rouge Rex shots are made. This
assures the purchaser that he is getting a shoe made from a tough, pliable leather that

with proper treatment will give long and comfort-

able wear. We use no substitutes for leather.

Ask your dealer for the ROUGE REX shoe. Look
for the label with the Indian head on a tan skin*

pplp

ROUGE (Red) REX (King)

HIRTH-KRAUSE CO, Grand Rapids, Mich.

“HOOF TO FOOT” SHOEMAKERS
A Shoe Made for Hard
Service— Bound to Satisfy
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Adds Heathfnl Qualities

*o the Food

Economizes Floor,

Blitter and Eggs

1t0?4L|
 tUtfiwVoWof*

CHURCH CIRCLES

.. ST. PAUL’S.
B«t. A. A. Bobocn. Ptetor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. nt.
Morning service at tQt» Followed

by communion.

RUSHING ON HIS FATE

Every Stitch is

of Silk

DttouHl I
s mort««R' »><
end execntod

No matter how strenuous you are— no matter
how athletic your recreation may be-your clothes,
if are United Clothes can stand it.

W_
of the

S»Uo Liber
mor^M^wu

j.ro«ars^.

The only baking powder
made from Royal Grape Cream

of Tartar

v". OONORBQATIONAL. .
Rev. M. L. Grant. Paator.

Combined service Sunday 10 a. m.
Subject, “Is There an Unpardonable

Sin?” v.‘ .. 4 * *

C. E. meeting at 6:16 p. m. .v
Evening worship at 7 o’clock. < Sub-

ject, “Should a ’ Man Serve God for
Payr

— r.

8. 0. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freeman-Cummins* block. Cbel-

DE. J. T. WOODS,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the SUffan-Merkel Resident
on Oonsdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114. ^

A. L. 8TBQER,

Dentist.

Office. Kerapl Bank Block. Chelaea. Michigan
Phone. Office, 82, 2r ; Reaklence. 82. 8r.

H. E. DEFEHDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block.
Phone No. •!. Night or day.

, BAPTIST.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard, Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub.
ject, “The Importance of dible
Study."

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

Subject, “The Quiet Hour.” >
Preaching service at 7 p. ra. Sub-

ject, “Man’s Greatest Business Trans-
action.”

Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m., Thurs-

day.

if they are United Clothes
Foi every seam in

Marie— Reggie has proposed Ur#
times to me, but I don’t know whether
to accept him or not.
Harold— Such a reckless chap as

that deserves to get married.

QB0. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly night or day.
Office at Jacobs’ livery barn. Phone No.116-SR M

C. C. LANE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin’s livery barn. Call* anewered
promptly night or day. Four yean experience,
telephone No 5.

TURNBULL A WTTHBRBLL,
* *
Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TusnBull. H. D. Withbeku..

Offices. Freeman-Camming* block. Chelsea.
Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,

Attorney! at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hatch-Dnrand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone SS.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Brnbalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishing*. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone A.

PARKER A BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Mlchigan. f

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Hat intact ion Guaranteed. For Information cal
at The MUnuard office, or addreasGregory. Mich
igau. r. f.d.2. Phone connections. Auction hills
anil tin cups furnished free.

11471

CommifMuoners’ Notice.

HTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. HH. The undersigned having be* n api>oint-

JACKSON— The trial of John C.
Wenger, acting warden of the state

prison, which was to have come up
tomorrow, has been again put off,
this time until May 20. The reason
is the absence of Attorney Colgrove,

who is in Cuba.

SALINE— The board of education
has installed a four years’ course in
agriculture in the high school curricul-

um to meet the demands of farmers’
sons for a practical education. The
course consists of a half year’s study

in botany, soils, dairying, horticulture,

crops, livestock, farm management
and mechanics.

ANN ARBOR— The Masonic bodies
of this city have bought a site for a
temple they propose to build within
the next live years. The purchase
consists of land fronting 110 feet on
Fourth avenue, with a depth of 135
feet The location is ideal for such a
building, being but one block from
Main street and in a beautiful resi-
dence section.

ANN ARBOR-- So very realistic
were the pictures of birds flying, in
one of the moving picture shows here
Monday that a small lad, with an air

rifle got excited, took aim and bang-
ed away, before he realized that
there was no “bounty” paid for the
heads of that kind of bird. The
youngster is a good shot, however,
and “pinked” the bird's breast just as
it was seemingly Hying across the
stage, but it kept on flying, the bul-
let making a small hole In the screen.

ANN ARBOR— Try this. There is
no patent on it and it originated in
the fertile brain of an Ann Arbor
high school boy, who tried to And
some way to avoid standing and
shivering l>efore the window at the
weird hour of 2:30 a. in., and yet
wanted to-*ee Hawley’s comet. Har-
court Drake is the - lad’s name. He
has arranged a mirror in his bedroom
so that it reflect*# that part of the
sky where the comet appears. Then
he winds an alarm clock, provided the

sky is clear when he goes to bed, and
sets the alarm for 2:25 a. m., and
sleeps the sleep of the clear minded
ones. The alarm goes off and all that
Harcourt has to do is to open his eves,

look into the mirror and observe the

comet as long as it is in sight, with
the bed clothes tucked up under his
chin, all warm and “comfy.” The
young man sprung his idea on the

a. m.

I METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Dunning Idle. Paator.

Class meeting at 9:30 a. m. •

Combination service at 10
Subject, “The Winter is Past’
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6:15

Leader, Miss Nellie Hall.

Evening service at 7 o’clock.
, ect, “Palmistry.”

Prayer service Thursday evening at

7:15 o’clock.

Cheap Lands.

We own some land in Minnesota
that we have just thrown on the
market: we have a nice improved 160
with good buildings at $30 per acre;

one 320 acre tract with extra fine
buildings at $35 per acre: also a few
improved HO acre farms. We can sell
you some wild land at $12 per acre.
Write for descriptions of these. Ad-
dress, “

Benton County Real Estate Co.,41 Sauk Rapids, Minn.

p. m.

Sub-

“The Third Degree.”

“The Third Degree,” Charles Klein^

latest sensational play which comes
to the new Whitney theatre matinee
and night, Saturday, May 21, fresh
from a run of seven months at the
Hudson theatre, New York, treats of
certain conditions that exist In social

life in New York, together with the
assuming of powers by the police that
have never been conferred bylaw.
Howard Jeffries, jr., being found

on the premises where a death under
stragge circumstances occurs, is ar-
rested by the police, and after being
compelled to undergo an inquisitorial
process,* termed “the third degree,”

confesses that he is guilty of murder.
His wife, of all the world, believes in

his innocence, and unaided and alone,
sets out to clear him from the stigma^
of crime. By reason of young Jef-
fries having married beneath him, his
father disowns him. Through the
persistence of the young wife and her
earnestness, she enlists the aid of
Richard Brewster, a lawyer of inter-
national fame. Notwithstanding the
fact that his connection with the de-

fense will cause him the loss of cer-
tain wealthy and influential clients,
curtailing as it does an enormous in-
come, he takes up the guage of bet-
tie more in behalf of the young wife
than her unfortunate husband, and
through the ingenuity and cunning of
the woman, plans a defense that es-
tablishes clearly beyond doubt, the
innocence of the accused.

The play has certain marked meta-
physical features combined with the
exposition of hypnotism produced by
physical force instead of mental sug-
gestion. In the end young Jeffries is
cleared and his wife earns for her-
self the recognition that has hereto-
fore been denied her.

Notice.

There will be a meeting at the
Maple Grove Cemetery for the pur-
pose of cleaning the cemetery and
lots on Friday, May 27, 1910.

Samuel Guthrie, Secretary.

Will Promote Beauty.

United *

- Clothes

dat* of thU notice lor .

attorney* tee M provided
sum of Twenty-one Hi
Dollar*.
Nc

LT [i ubH o vtmdue ToTiTe hi
day of M* *

house, in the dty Ann Arbor, in a*id
to natiafy the amount claimed to be due
mortgage, and all legal ooaU, to-wit*! ..
certain piece* or parcels of laud situate In
dty of Ypsilanti. Oonnty of Waahtenaw. sut

illar*.

SSSSSSS
‘ ‘lay. next at ten o’clock in the

the aoutherly front door of the
i live city of Ann Arbor, in said ee

cUy of Ypsilanti. Michigan.
Dated February 24. MU.

is stitched with pure dye
silk. They can’t rip. Every
button is sewed on with
real Irish linen thread.
They can’t get wabbly or coma
off, and the j/m/V of these clothes

is permanent, for every inch of

goods was shrunk before cut-
ting. More than a thousand
skilled people are employed in
the making of United Clothes,
which are sold by only one good
merchant in a town. We have
the exclusive sale here and we
always carry a large and com-
plete assortment. We can fit
the young, man just starting to
wear long trousers and the extra

large man weighing 300 pounds.
United Clothes are priced at

. MARY B. NORTON, *
, Assignee of mid Mortem1

D. C. GWFkm. ,

Attorney for Assignee.
Ypsilanti. Michigan. 42

mu V.UU4IW W* ” ywMMw, «. lilt- ProhaS. :
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the mh fiffl

-- ------ --- ----- m

Ten, Fifteen and
Twenty Dollar*

Women desiring beauty getwonder-
d help from Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

It banishes pimples, skin eruptions,
sores and boils. It makes the skin
soft and velvety. It glorifies the
face. Cures sore eyes, cold sores,
cracked lips, chapped hands. Best
for burns, scalds, lever sores, cuts,
bruises and piles. 25c at L. T. Free-
man t’o., H. II. Fenn Co. and L. 1*.
Vogel.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile
Chelsea, Michigan

Go.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of W*
naw. s*. At a nenslon of the Probate Court
•aid County of Washtenaw, held at the " 1

of April, in the year one thousand nine
dred and ten. .... -m

Present. Emory E. I<olanrt, Judge of Probate. ^
In the matter of the estate of John J. Hafticr

deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified psti.

tion of Mary H. Raftrey. widow, praying till
administration of said estate may be granted to
Mary H. Raftrey or some other suitable pengs,
and that appraiser* and cominliudom-rH be a*. !

poimed.
It is ̂ Ordered. That the 14th day of Rn

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at atf
Probate Office be appointed for hearing saR
petition. , . _ 'A
And It is further Ordered. That a copy of ttet ;

order be published three successive weeks prw.
ioua.to sakl time of hearing, in the Chslm10118,10 saiu 111 lie Ui icmuiK, III me l

Standard a newHpaper printed and eirc
in said County of Washteiiaw.

EMORY R. LKLAND, Judge of Pro_________ LKLAND, Judge of Probate.
[A true copy! __ _ ^
Dorcas C. Donbgak, Register. «

11460

Notice to Creditors.

Walter A. Wood Binders, Mowers,
Rakes and Implements are sold by
Chas. E. Paul, Chelsea. - 40

cTo 1 **

M ^ A

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waakirl
new, ns. Notice is hereby giveu, that by so or-
der of the Probate Court for the county of Wsdh
tenaw, made on the 18th day of April. A. D. isno,
four months from that date were allowed (or 1

creditors to present their claims against the »
tate of Charles P. Buss, late of tiuid county, de-
ceased , and that all creditors of said deoeMsi,
are required to present their claims to said Pir
bate Court, at the Probate office in thedtyii
Ann Arbor, for examination and allows nos, os r

or before the I8th day of August next, and the}
such claims will be heard before said Court, os
the IHth day of June and on the 18th day gf
August next, at ten o’clock in the forrndqwE j

each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor. April 18th, A. D.. 1910. <41 Emory E. I.ki.ano, Judged Probate. 1

you arc looking for a medium
priced watch we cannot recom-
mend the Ingersoll-Trenton
watch too highly. This comes
in 16 size only and makes a nice
thin watch, and one on which
you can depend. Come in and
see what we have along this line

A. E. WINANS & SON
Jewelers and Piano Dealers.

SAVE

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuh-l
tenaw. as. As a session of the probate court ;

said county of Washtenaw, held at the
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 21al dsj
of April in the year one thousand nite;
hundred ami ten.
Present. Emory E. Leiand. Judge of . .

In the matter of the Restate of Manuel
bach. et. al. minor*.
On reading and filing petition of FrcderkkQ.

Loeffler, guardian of said estate, praying thatte;
may be licensed to sell certain real estate deaerf
ed therein at private sale for the punnise of
vesting proceeds,
it is

Your Home
The Lightning season is

here. Now is the time to
prepare for guarding against

it, and the surest way to
prepare is to give us an
order for >$he erection of
Dodd & Stmther’s

.. .0 ordered, that the 2Srd day of .
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said 1
bate office be aupointed for hearing sakl petti
And it is further ordered, that a copy of

order be published throe successive weeks
ions to said time of hearing, in The
Standard a newspai>er printed and clr
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LKLAND. Judge of Probate. •
(A true copy).
Dorcas C. Donkoan. Register. 41

CANT BE SEPARATED.
nsw, ms. The undersigned having ue* n appoint- 1 y man uwK ..in

I t.achLTs of the hiffh Kh«ol the other I Some theU„ Peop|, H.ve U.rned
How to Get Rid of Both.

ftloner* to receive, examine ana auju« an ciaimM 1 ,

and demands of all person* against the estate of Jay and the faculty spent the rest of

I the .lay in all brown studies, ponder

estate of said deceased, and that they will meet at leill of that sort with 80 much ease,
and a geometry proportion with inch

mi the 3Uth day of August next, at ten o’clock | difficulty.

kidney ache are

S/VE/^RbOFtNG
Expensed

Coppet Cable

Lightning Bods,

ll HI* •MXIII « *» ~ — --- — 

111. of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust tuid claims.

Dated. April »«th. I9IU.
Walts* Dancrk.
Hknry Wilson,4:1 Commissioners.

NEW YORK ,

(Central

EXCURSION
SUNDAY,

May, 15, 1910

Buys a Farm.

When Margaret Anglin was camp-
ing up in the Adirondacks last sum-
mer In the neighborhood of Lake Bal-
four, one of the most beautiful spots
in the county of Minerva, she pur-
chased one of the smaMer'^nuuntains
overlooking the lake, with a farm,
that in situated on its summit. The
extent of the farm is about 400 acres
and the actress intends to build a
summer residence there. While she

Backache and
twin brothers.

You can't separate them.
And you can't get rid of the back-

ache until you cure the kidney ache.
If the kidneys are well and strong,

the rest of the system is pretty sure
to be in vigorous health.

Doan’s Kidney .Pills make strong,
healthy kidneys.

Martin Howe, South St, Chelsea,
Mich., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills
have been used in my family with
very beneficial results and conse-
quently I am in a position to recom-
mend them. I had a dull, heavy ache
in my back and there were acute

Veribest Rubber Roofing

summer resiueuce vucic. vv uuc Biic , - . , 'rbo Lid.
was in the neighborhood .he observe« P*'™ thro“fh ‘t'd^y.- The ^d.
that the bine-berry wa, very prolific | ^was
on her mountain so she named it
Blueberry Hill. Miss Anglin will be
at the Whitney theatre, Ann Arbor,
Thursday, May l»th.

Jackson .................... 35c

Battle Creek ............... $1.05

Kalamr-zoo ................ $1.35

Grand Rapids .............. $1.75

Special train leaves 8:40 a. m.

FOR PARTICULARS

Consult Ticket Agent

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

Saves an Iowa Man’s Life.

and caused me much
Doan’s Kidney Pilla soon relieved the
pain and lameness and helped me in
every way. Our ’experience with
this remedy has convinced us of its
merit.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c

ton, Iowa, when, after seven weeks --- , ’ __ .. :
in the hospital, four of the best phy- New York, sole agents for the United
sicians gave him up. Then was
STecMtter M^tl r the name-Doan'.-and
months bf frightful suffering from | take no other,
liver trouble and yellow jaundice,
ting no help from other remedies or
doctors “five bottles of this matchless
medicine completely cured him. Its

Card of Thanks.

children of the late

sa^.1sr?iisi:sl'nag
sold under guantntee and if apt eatiafaQ*

good* eanUretuxned and mqcMgra*

the heaviest cable made.
This cable is made from
thirty pure, soft copper
wires, and are made in con-
tinuous lengths, and there-
fore never come to pieces.
A hundred thousand pat-

rons in the United States
will cheerfully testify to the

absolute protection of these

rods.

Dodd <fc Struthers guaran-
tee to pay all damages done
by lightning to buildings
protected , by their rods.
Lut us rod your buildings.

GEO. I HER X

AGENTS.

Chelsea Elevator
AGENTS

Chelsea, Michigan CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
prlct 2$ Cent!

‘WELEI
3J5 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

We are Selling at the
Following Prices:

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of ...

tenaw. as. At a w«nion Of the probate court
Haid county of Washtenaw, held at the pwf"
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
day of April, in the year one thousand aJMj
hundred and ten.
Present. Emory E. Leiand. Judge of Probate, j
In the fnatterof the estate of Wilbert Kc

ter, minor.
On reading and filing the petition of

Eschelbach. guardian of said estate, praying!
he may be licensed to sell certain real estate
scribed therein at private sale for the purpMia .

in venting proceeds.
It \h ordered, that the 23rd day of

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at Kuldpn
office be appointed for hearing said peUl~-
And it is further ordered, that a copy of

order be published three successive weeks *
ous to said time of hearing, in The
Standard a newspaper printed and cl
In said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LKLAND. Judge of Probste. I
[A true copy]
Dorcas C. Donkoan, Register. «

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS, I'arl 8. Jones ami Jesttlj
Jones, his wife, of Detroit. Wayne county, MW
Ufau, made ami executed a certain mortal
bearing date the 23rd day of June. A. D. HO*. Ml
The Kempf Commercial & Ravings Bank,
corporation organised under the banking
of the State of Michigan, with its ban!
office at Chelsea. Michigan, which was recoi-. -
in the office of the Register of Deeds of tMj
County of WaHhtenaw. 'on the 8th day of J*
A. D. iww, at 'J:10 o’clock... ------- - o'clock in the forenona,
liber 114 of mortgages, on page W);
And whereas, tho said mortgage baa beeni

aHnigned by the said The Kempi‘JJ me num » uc ifcOUipf Com.
A Savings Bank to Charles H. Kempf by
ment bearing date the ;ird day of March, A.
U'10. and recorded in the office of the Begirt**;
De«.d8 on the 8th day of March. A. D. 191®> **
B-.'ji o'clock in the forenoon, in liber In of a*
mentH of mortgages, on page 312. whereby
said mortgage is now owned by the said
H Kempf;
And whereas, the amount claimed due

said mortgage is the Hunt of and no
or proceedings has been instituted at la*J
recover the debt now remaining secured
or any i>art thereof:
And whereas, default has been made in

Flour, per hundred ................. $2.80

Winter Middlings, per hundred ...... 1.40

Winter Bran, per hundred 1,35

Oats, per bushel  45c

Shelled Corn, per bushel .............. 70c

Carload of Beach and Maple Wood
$2.76 per cord delivered

positively guaranteed for stomach, Georgie Hepburn wish to thank their
liver or kilim- v trouble! ..... ““

I many friends for their kind assistance
P, and sympathy

I reavement.

Scientific American.
A handsomsljr Illustrated weekly. largest ctr-

* •»*- • v , in iiaisii it Lao **

payment of the money secured by said mor
whereby the power of sale contained tt

Now. t llm^oreijnoUce is hereby given thsV bj
virtue of Haid power of sale, and in pur«
thereof, and of the statute in such case 1
and provided, the said mortgage will be
closed by sale of the mortgaged premia*!
public vendue, to the highest bidder, w
south front door of the court house, at the
of Ann Arbor, in sakl County of Washtr
that being the place of holding the circuit;
within wid county, on Saturday tbe 30th
July, A. D. 1910, at 10 o’clock in the tori
the description of which said said prer
tamed in Haid mortgage is as follows:
her twenty-one (211 of what is know***
Kavauaugh Lake Club Grounds as the saaK
surveyed, platted ami numbered by aMS
situated upon the west half of the cart hr"
the south-east quarter of section number
-'(8) in the Township of Sylvan, Wasbt
county, Michigan. This conveyance is
subject never the less to the use, occupancy
power of alienation of right to convey
rands, to the constitution and by-laws of
Kavauaugh Lake Club now in existence,
such as shall hereafter be legally
adopted by said r : jb so long as said Uub
exist. Upon the linal dissolution of **»
wid land shall be relieved from all
hereby reserved to said Club, and the t
of with the power of alienation slrall
perfect and complete in said party of the
part. Its successors and assigns.
Dated May 3, mo.T . CHARLKS H. KEMPF.AssU.
John Kalmbach. Attorney for Assign^,n Business Address : Chelsea. Mi

Detroit Business
end best Busine*. I
Graduates get got
Enter any time. V
16 Grand River A*

D B. U.

Mr


